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PREFACE

This little hook is tin- i'ruit of a decade's experi-

among American libraries, modified by a \

aci|iiaiirtance with conditions peculiar to India. It

leivly what its name implies, a primer of lihrary

ni/ation and management. Only first principles

are stated, and only the simplest method* are de-

scribed. As it seems propel- in an elementary book to

avoid possible causes of doubt and hesitation, scanty

mention is made of alternatives, even where un-

questionably good ones exist. For example, only

scheme of classification is described.

It is believed that the average Panjab librarian

(who is generally a college matriculate but only

rarely a college graduate) by a diligent study of

these pages will find himself able to improve very

materially the conditions in his lihrary. I bespeak

for him, in the hard but fascinating work which lies

re him, the hearty co-operation and encourage-

ment of his college principal, lihrary committee,

or hoard of din-.--

the chapter on Indian public documents! am

indebted tomy able COi Mr. Lahhu Ram, Librarian
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of the Panjab Public Library ; while my good friend

Mr. Mukand Lai, Assistant Librarian of the University

Library, has been of great service in collecting the

data concerning the present status of Panjab libraries,

as well as in seeing the book through the Press.

The various subjects are taken up in the order

in which they would naturally demand attention,

were one privileged to set about the task of creating

a library where none had previously existed. Few

librarians, however, are fortunate enough to face such

a virgin field. Usually one must decide what shall

be done to improve a collection already in existence.

Heroic treatment is often necessary and usually

advisable. But too much should not be attempted at

once, lest only confusion and discouragement result.

It is often possible to take up the processes

required to reorganize an old library in about the

following order: (1) discard books that have outlived

their usefulness; (2) classify; (3) paste in labels,

dating slips and book pockets, and mark ownership ;

(4) accession ; (5) letter labels, dating slips and book

cards ; (C) shelf-list
; (7) catalogue. The same order of

procedure is followed in handling the routine addi-

tions of new books in any library, preceded of course

bv a checking of invoices.

A visit to the University Library and con-

ference with those in charge will richly repay the
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librarian about t undertake th- task of organ! /.at ion

or re-organization,

sure y<u mv ri^hi ; then -o ah-

rgt July, I'.un. A. I), i).
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Punjab Library Primer.

CHAPTBB I.

Function and spirit of the library.

Tin- function of tin- modern lihrary is thj

and enrichment of human life, hy supply-

i-h reader the h.>.,k hest suited to his n-

lit- librarian think of his readers oft. -tier than of

his books, inasmuch as humanity is moiv precious than

and ink. Headers can -vt alon^ without books

surprisingly well as it seems to tin- hook-loving

lihrarian : hut hooks without readers are a pitiable

;id.-. one that has IMM-II all too coninion in Indian

lihrari,^. Kvcry iv--ulat ion, every form of lihnuy

ity,
^hoiild he tried hy this touchstone : in the

run, will it help in the work of supplying the

ri^ht hooks to those who need them most '. \.

rule and every hit of apparatus that cannot stand this

uld he ruthlessly di.searded.

Tin: first and most important rule of lihrary

lament is simple: f/m.t fl<>' n-],l

I'he entrance of each and every visitor should

MI for the lihrarian to express though

not always in words his readiness to he of

.vith a frosty or bored air oh
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officialdom, any more than by a debasing servility.

A self-respecting zeal for unobtrusive service should

inspire the librarian, and be ever apparent in his-

bearing. The lazy, conceited jack-in-office and the

fawning sycophant have equally no place in the

republic of letters.
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CHAPTEB II.

The librarian and his training.

many \var-> I )r. .Melvil Dewey delivered tlif

initial lect mv t< students beginning their Mudi

tli.- \c\v York State Library School. Tin- subject of

this introduction to librarianship was "Tin- ^Mialitica-

tinns ni' a Lild-ai-iaii," and we can do no better than

attempt a paraphrase of it here,

.1 . As a man. (']< <

Tin- lilrary aspirant must have ^ood stutl' in him.
" Von can polish an a^atc, l)iit you cannot polish a

pumpkin .-nil line (jualitics must characterize

the spirit of his work. First of all he must adjure
the haoit of stru^ide against the tendency to

ul. like t \-ery dro]> of water, is pulled steadily

i-d the lowest point l>y gravity. Beside enthusiasm,

vy, o])timism, unselfishness, he must liav<- coura-v

\e) and fortitude (passive). And beside the habit

of loyalty to the library and his official superiors lie

must have patient persistence, steadfast purpose,

for the w<-rld. thouidi bi^ and heavy, is also afloat

and laxy and can be moved by patient pushing.

lie should of course be iiiiinaculate in person and

divss, but there should be nothing to attract attention

fco his carefulness in this direction. Let his raiment

be "neat not ^audy, for the appan-1 oft proclaims
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the man." And he should be redolent of perfume as

little as of tobacco, alcohol, or garlic. Good manners

are always essential to the highest success, but the in-

ward spirit vastly more than the outward form marks

the true gentleman. Shyness and awkwardness are

fences to keep people away, but undue "
ease of

manner
"

also is offensive. Tact is invaluable, and

twice as useful as mere talent.

Good health is essential to good work and the

greatest enemies of good health are too little exercise,

too little sleep, too long hours of work, and too short

vacations.

The mental qualities most desirable are (a) order

(some professions admit lack of order, but not the

librarian's, a ditch-digger may smoke, but not the

employee of a fireworks factory) ; (6) 'memory (library

memory may be cultivated to a surprising degree) ;

(c) accuracy (indispensable, but not to be attained at

too great sacrifice of speed) ; (d) speed, dispatch,

prompt decision (may be cultivated tennis is good

discipline here efficiency is the product of speed

and accuracy, or quantity and quality) ; (e) executive

ability (the power to organize and delegate work,

without it one can expect only an individual's pay ;

with it, one is paid also for what others do.)

B. As a scholar.

By education, i. e. development, all one's powers
are disciplined and made ready for use with precision,



md continuity. Sm-re^ r-<|iiin-s all tiles,-

four ' A librarian < .miiiamls salary Bfl a machine

raands p impro vein, -nt in prac

\alm- mad.' l.y
e. liicat i >n. Tin- steel sold in a bar lor

three rupees, made into a tyj'-writ -T ^'1U t'>r

hundred.

Lai. iiiK.ii-- tht' liln-arian'.s clii.-l'

le Kn^'li-li and th- vi-rnacul.-ir tnn^ih-s, 1'ci'sian,

!;rit will lw most iis.-1'ul to Indian

lilrji!-iaiis. < I.-niiaii ami Fr'iidi ar- tlu- nrxt ni'^t

valuaMr, and in about tMjiial measure. Tln-n would

com,- Latin, which is very lu-lpl'ul in acquiring French,

Portu-urs.-. Italian and Spanish.

The ^vnrral kno\vl'du-o most useful to the

librarian is indicated by the subjects covered by the

entrance examinations to the library schools. Desid,-

din^ kimwle, I'Yeneh ami German (corres-

ponding to Persian and Arabic in India), the schools

require an acquaintance with general history and

al litei-atui-e, and presuppf.se a -ood i'und <,t

general int'oi-matioii as to scientific ami sociological

mattei's, and a thorough familiarity with current events.

biographer.
r

rhe librarian should know and be able to judge
- in all their aspect^, physical and historical as well

as mental and spiritual, and should be able to answer

such .(motions ;ls tnt '

following. AIT the paper,

printing, ami binding all that they should b.- .' Is
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this a o-enuine incunabidum ? Is the editor's work
5

(contents, indexes, footnotes, proof-reading) satisfac-

tory ? Is the author accurate in his facts, unexcep-

tionable in his style ? The librarian must be familiar

also with the output of the various publishers, and

must know the comparative strength and weakness of

each in different fields.

And he must know and be able to use skilfully

the principal examples of trade bibliography, national

bibliography, subject bibliography, and general bib-

liography.
D. As a library economist.

He should have a general knowledge of the

history of libraries
;
of library legislation, local and

national; of library architecture, equipment, and sup-

plies ;
of all methods and details of book-buying and

book-getting, including the technique of transport

and importation ;
of book mending and book binding ;

of classification and cataloguing ;
of charging systems ;

of children's books
;

of modern office devices and

methods, including the typewriter and various dupli-

cating processes. And finally he will find that

manual dexterity in the following directions is in

some cases indispensable, and in all desirable : library

handwriting, lettering, typewriting, gilding, shorthand.

LIBRARY TRAINING.

The course of lectures on library science delivered

at the University of the Panjab in the autumn of
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1915 WQ 80 t';ir as known, tin- first attempt at

library tr-inin^ in I'.ritish India, although a library

has beni held at P.amda IW thiv- or four \

a ivsult <! tli.- sojourn in tin- Caekwar's dominions

of .Mr. A. \V. Hoi-den, an American librarian.

In (ireat r.ritain tin- Mirtlmd of training c"ii-

stmlyin^ for tin- diploma of tin- Library

elation, romlmu-d with }>ractical work. The

diploma Is awarded to those who ha\v passi-d examin-

ations in the six sections of the Association's syllabus,

which are as follows :

1. Literary history.

3. ( Massitication.

1. Cataloguing.

5. Library history, foundation and etjuipment.

ii. Library routine ( practical library administra-

tion ).

A kno\\ leM-e of Latin and of one modern lan^ua^i'

de 1'ji^lish, and a thesis on an approved subject

are also required. Examinations are held annually.

The method of study is left to the discretion of the in-

dividual student, but classes in the subjects numl

above from :> (i an- provided at the London School of

Kconomics, Clare Market, \V. C. Convspondenee
.re also conducted under the auspices of the

Library Association. (See the Library A--<-:ation

k for complete and u})-to-date information.)
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In view of the extraordinary development of

libraries during the last forty years in the United

States of America, it is not surprising that one must

look to that country for the most complete facilities

in library training. The first school was opened at

Columbia College, New York City, by Dr. Melvil

Dewey, in January, 1887. This school moved with

Dr, Dewey a few years later to the State Library, at

Albany, New York, where it still flourishes under the

directorship of Dr. J. I. Wyer, who was for many

years Secretary of the American Library Association.

The New York State Library School may be described

as the parent of the dozen or more library schools now

established in different parts of the United States, for

the directors of most of these schools are graduates of

the institution at Albany. About half of the schools

offer a two-year course and require a college diploma
as a pre-requisite to registration from such students

as are candidates for the degree of B. L. S. (Bachelor

of Library Science). The course in the others occupies

a single academic year.

" The leading subjects in all the curricula are

cataloguing, classification, the study of works of re-

ference, and library economy, which covers some

thirteen heads... Lecture and seminar methods are the

usual ones in most of the schools. The two-year

courses as a rule require the presentation of a thesis

or bibliography."
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ide tlit- regular 1 here

numerous summer schools \v 1 1 id t < itii T a ii I ma 1 1 y

weeks t" those unable t< aflbrd

training. '!'!.

ieh vear in a single Bubjecl

that in course of time a fairly c< >mplet training may
In- thus obtained.

Many <-f th- lar^v jaiMic lihrai-irs have recourse

innal ap as a im-ans nl' iv<-riiitii)L;

tln-ir stalls. Tln-M- usually last ahout six months an<l

comljiih' thcnivtic instruction in ahout <M|iial measure

with prartii-r work.

Finally the librarians of the i-cniotc country

disti' -ionally more or n-ss instruct ion

through library instilutcs and round tables, lasting

or three days at a time. The conductors of these

^nerally librai-y missionaries d.-sjtatched by the

local library 'ions. This is a tield nf activity

that we may lioj ,.ne day entered upon by the

Punjab Library Association.

r more detailed information as to the various

American library schools, Bee the pamphlet
"
Training

for Librarianship,
"

by Mai-y \V. Plummer, to be liad

aid for seven annas of the American Library

Association, 78 K. Washington St., C'hi-a--<, 111.,
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CHAPTER III.

Library site, building and furniture.

The library building should be conveniently

located for those who are to use it. The college

library is usually the centre of the group of academic

buildings. The municipal public library should be

near, but not at the noisy centre of the city's life.

The grounds in which the building is set should be

attractively laid out and well kept, but not so shaded

with trees as to darken the reading-rooms.

A committee of experts has stated the essentials

of library architecture :

"
Every library building should be planned

especially for the kind of work to be done, and the

community to be served.

" The interior arrangement should be planned

before the exterior is considered.
"
Plans should provide for future growth and

development.
" A library should be carefully planned for eco-

nomical administration.
"
Public rooms should be planned for complete

supervision by the fewest possible attendants.
" No convenience of arrangement should be

.sacrificed for architetural effect.
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I hen- should In- KII siidi decoration 'iiii ir

will .-if

iil attendai

"There slioiikl lie ^<M1 natural li^lit in all
j.

of the building. \Vindo\\s should extend to th>

iiidit the upper portion v pooilt In

room or stack, windows should be opi

tli'

shelf should be placed so lii^h out

,i'-h of a pt-rsoii
of medium lifi^-ht standifi

tile tl)..r.

"
Fl

:

.

ii-s sliould IT straight and

liar."

Ff\\ w

lil)rjirivs in the Panjal) oecupy ijiiarters

built specially For them. rni'ortunately they have

usually lieen placed in the space that is l.-i't after other

n-ijui.-enients ha\- le.-n met. This means that in

colleges the library is usually housed in the a^embly
hall. Tln-n- could scai-cely !>, a iiiore unsati

thoue-h the arrangement may app-ar

suitaMe .-nou-'li to tlie undiscei-nin^. 'I'l 'id>ly

liall is a noi ii-pul)lic place, almost like an

t. The liln-jiiv atmosphere should he <|uiet,

si-clii-: durive to study. As tl. nbly

liall must ha\'e many entra' i exitSj 80 as to

fill and empty ijuickly, it is an absolute impo^il ility

lor the librai-ian to supervise properly those who

-e.jUently tl: - IllUM. all ))('
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kept under lock and key, a practice well suited to

the Dark Ages but nothing less than shameful in

the Twentieth Century.

The efficiency of the Panjab libraries would be

doubled in a day if the books could be unlocked. But

it would be putting too great a strain on human

nature to unlock them under the conditions that

obtain at present.
"
Open shelves," properly super-

vised, have proved practicable a thousand times in

the United States, and they would be equally practi-

cable in India under like conditions. The library

should be so arranged that all readers enter and leave

by a single door. A competent attendant should

be placed at that door. Then the almirahs may be

unlocked, and the increased use of the books and

satisfaction of the readers will be at once apparent.

This matter of open shelves under proper super-

vision is a simple affair, but too much emphasis can-

not be laid upon it, for it is the crying need of

Panjab libraries to-day.

The square or oblong library building is a good

type. The sintjle entrance should be in the centre

of the front, with the loan desk close at hand and

directly facing it. The reading rooms one for

periodicals, the other for books of reference can be to

right and left of the entrance, with book cases seven

shelves high lining the walls. In the lofty Indian

apartments there is always plenty of room for win-
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:he shelving. It' the wall shel\

Accommodate a sutlicient numher <>!'
'<

of double-faerd tl<H>! oay be placed behind the

loan d'^k. Like th- may 1

wood, with adjustable shrives, until the growth of

.llection makes it necessary to pile up tier upon
ached by stairways and i^allr

r

Phis is tlie b<M.k-Mack and it should In- of stihstantial

-onstruct inn. resting on a, secure foundation and

liolted and l>raeed together like a modern steel building.

Shelves sliould he not over a yard lon^. and the

standar*! shelf spacj is ten inches hie'h and ei^ht

inches deep. Allow ei^ht l)ooks to tlie running ioi^t

of shelN-ine- when estimating shelf capacity, ortift\

the running foot of wall cast

high.

lin^-tahles should l)c strongly made. Those

seating six readers, two on a side and one at each end,

are -eiierally found most satisfactory. Chairs, too,

should he substantially made, neither so uncomforta-

hle as to hccome a penance, nor so comfortable as to

induce slumher. The cane-seated, bent wood chair

voided as unsatisfactory on many counts.

tables and chairs of excellent quality, the lib-

rary furniture houses will supply such conveni*

iirrent periodical racks, newspaper racks, bulletin

g desks, and card catalogue cabinets.
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Furniture so bought is not cheap, but it is so good in

quality and so well suited to library requirements

that its purchase is advised where funds are available.

It is hard to put up with the productions of a local

carpenter, when one has used furniture designed and

built by those with an expert knowledge of library

requirements. But it is often necessary to do tiiis,

for the sake of economy. Above all, one should be

careful about one's card cabinets. A carpenter in

Lahore has built several of these recently from

approved designs, and his work is very creditable.

To say that it equals that of the best library supply

houses would be going much too far in commendation.

To find the best obtainable floor covering for

Indian libraries would be a profitable task for the

Punjab Library Association. The straw matting that

one sees so often, though silent enough, is insanitary, a

perfect dust trap, unsightly, and soon worn into holes

prone to trip the unwary. It is utterly unsuitable.

In America, cork carpet, corticene, and linoleum are

the fabrics oftenest used. They cost there about

three rupees per square yard. The requirements of a

good library floor covering are (1) a smooth surface

to facilitate cleaning, (2) noiselessness, (3) warmth in

winter, (4) coolness in the hot weather.

Shall we retain the present system of glass doors

to our almirahs? Personally I believe that air, even

Indian air, is good for books, for I have compared
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hooks tliat i "1 1'or ten yean in tin- open with

that have been dead and buried in .tlins

he same length <>i' time. The condition of the

mpared very favorably with that

of thos,- that had remained purdah, < >!' COUrse, there

ai-.- the dust-storms. I'.ut thrr.- an- also usually a

group o menials attached to Indian lihrarirs. w

almndant leisure cull protitahly I"- <-mj)l >v-d in a

lent cleaning <f tin- Ixx.ks. And it should

imemhered that true <-l-aniii;- inxoUcs a rwj

of dirt, not nn-i-.-ly a temporary dispersal of it into

air that we and our readers breathe.

i'urther details on the subject^ of this

(.hap the following two publications of the

American Library Association. 7-S K. Washin.

111., U.S.A.: "The Library UuiMii.^
"

ut 7 annas) ; and 'Small Library Buildii

i about :>
i'ii} 9).

" New Type.s of Small Library

lUiiMines" may lie obtained t'n-in the Free Library
( 'ommission. Madison, \Vis., U.S.A., for about 3

rupees. The last two items contain many floor plans

and pictures of siicersst'ul buildings. See also the

eatalo-uex of the library furniture houses, as Libraco

I London, and the Library Bureau, Boston, Mass.,

U. S. A. These catalogues will generally be sent free

(Ml
IVijll.
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CHAPTER IV.

Book selection and buying.

When we reflect that not less than fifty thou-

sand books are published each year, we can realize

the necessity for careful selection in buying those that

will best serve the purposes of our readers. No one

person will ever be able to read a tenth of one per

cent of the books that have been written. How im-

portant it is then to see that we do not put a reader

in the way of wasting his time on a poor or mediocre

book, when we might have placed in his hands one of

the comparatively few good ones.

Mr. J. C. Dana, in his
"
Library Primer ", speci-

fies the following factors (which I have slightly

altered to suit local conditions) to be considered

in selecting books and fitting the library to its

readers :

"a) Presence or absence of: other libraries in

the vicinity, and their character, if present.

"b) The purposes of the library, to-wit : 1 ) to

help people to become wise
; 2) to encourage them to

be good ; 3) to help them to be happy.

"c) The amount of money to be expended and

the sum that will probably be available for each suc-

ceeding year.
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Tin- manner in which tin- 1

: ; whether they OT6 to he lent, 01

<.nly for pel nn hnth

! a lending lilil',-1!

The class of people hy wlioin I:

I
ami if voting people, whether work

for -vneral reading, nr i'oi hoth.O

ru|.a(i,iis, i-rli-'ious alliiial i

icadin-- local int thr community.

Tin- character ami avei

. .1' the community.

"h) The habits, as to rcailiii-- ami <;ml\', of

iio will use tlic lihrary.
"

The individual library will always need t>

.illy
s.-lc.-t.-d t,, suit its special iv.juhvmriit s.

All Indian lil>rari-s should contain a certain iiuml.cr

of Ix.oks of special interest ami service to Indian

communities, and it is to !. hoped that some coin-

it hand will soon c< ni]>ile and publish a . li-

these. lUit then- are ten or fifteen thousand It-

tried ami true, that should \)c in cvcrv lihrary that

i Einglish-speaking community. Thci-e have

tempts to compile a list of The

puhlications noted helow ha\f heeii used hy lilirarians

formany years, and 1 unhesitatingly recommend them,

thou-h the Indian lihrarian will i-eineinher t hat b3

n made primai'ily to suit American

liltrarics, and therefoi-e tln-y contain more
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American books than Indian libraries require. As

all these lists are carefully annotated, however, the

Indian librarian will have no difficulty in avoiding

the peculiarly American books. Prices are given in

dollars and cents. A dollar equals appoximately three

rupees ;
a cent, one-half anna. Most of the books

are issued also by English publishers, and the English

prices are often lower than the American ones. All

items should be looked up in the
"
Reference Cata-

logue ", which receives further mention hereafter.

1. "A.L.A. Catalog: 8,000 volumes for a

popular library, with notes, 1904." Sup't of Docu-

ments, Washington, D. C., U.S.A. about Rs. 4>

carriage paid.

2.
"
A.L.A. Catalog, 19041911, class list,

3,000 titles for a popular library, with notes and

indexes." American Library Association, 78 E.

Washington St., Chicago, 111., U. S. A. about Rs. 5,

carriage paid.

3.
"
Selection of the best books of the year,

with notes." This is an annual publication. Issues

covering the years 1911 to date should be secured.

They may be obtained from the New York State

Library, Albany, N. Y., U. S. A. for about eight annas

each, postpaid.

4.
"
A. L. A. Booklist, a guide to the best new

books" for the current year. This is a periodical
issued ten times a year by the A. L. A. Publishing
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Washington St., Chi 3 A

Subscription f"r a iid.

(Fora more inclusive list, paralleling the four

Ilientiolird al>

Tin- third .-tllt'inn is now in
pr... pub-

lication l>y Konlled-

I'.rlow is a taMe ui\iii.i;-
tin- pi-nvnta^vs of 1

in tin- ilitl'nvnt class.-.s which tin- average lilu-.-u-y

should contain. No lilrary adhrrcs stcictly to this

tallf. The individual requirements of -.-u-h will D<

sitati- more variation from it, lut it is worth

considering EOT purposes of Comparison. In none

an avowedly special lilirary, should one or two el

U- allowed to beCOme o\er-(lr\cloprd at thec\p-li

the oth'-l's.

Per

:(M-;il works ... ... .01

Philosophy 01

Keli-i(,n O'J

iolo^y ... ... ... .01)

Philology 01

mce os

ful arts or,

Fi' ... ... ... .04

rat u iv ... ... ... A '2

liingraphy ... ... ... .10

:ory 13

vels 10

Fiction 20

Total ICO
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In few libraries is the librarian so fortunate as

to be allowed to select all the books that are purchased.

In college libraries many books are chosen by the pro-

fessors ; in public libraries, by a book committee of the

controlling board. But in all libraries a good propor-

tion of the books should be selected by the librarian,

all his recommendations receiving the approval of some

responsible committee before the books are purchased.

The librarian who is worth his salt knows the weak

;spots in his collection and the demands of his readers

better than any one else.

Book-buying.

Each book-purchase suggestion should be entered

upon a slip of paper of standard catalogue size (7 '5 X

12*5 cm.) about as follows :

1 Ja 16 15 MR 16

Phillips, Stephen.
Herod.

'01. Lane. 5/n
J. G. Brown 15 D 15

Bowes -4/
-

Eng.

This means that
"
Herod," a book by Stephen

Phillips, published in 1901 by John Lane and Com-

pany at five shillings, net, was requested by Prof.

Brown on December 15th, 1915
;

that it was ordered

on January 1st, 1916, of Bowes and Bowes, and re-

ceived from them on March 15th, 1916, being billed to



the library by tin-in at four shillings, which sum is

the funds allotted t<

Jish 1 )epartment of tin- < 'nil-

There should be an alphabet ical til.' of these slips

while they are merely Mi^'-^tinns for purchase ; an-

tile toi- outstanding orders ; and a third for 1

illy received Imt iut yet catalogued. \\ hen a 1 ..!<

; i-cs])ondin^ slip is rrinovrd i'roni thu

'iii]jirrl with the in ;iid tlir pric.-

actually charged and tin- date ipt are note<j

upon it. Tin- slip is then placed in the Look at the

title-pa-e. as a ^uide to tl MOIUT, who will

iHM-d to know of wlioiu and for how much the l>ook

purchased. When the acct^x'u.ner is through

with the slij)
lie removes and places it with others

that have received his attention in the tile for !

where it will remain till catalogued 01- I'm- a

in period of time. It is well to remove from the

ipt
tile and destroy on or about January 1st ;vll

slips f,,r hooks received more than a year l.efore.

stions will usually !.e received in

indefinite form. To avoid mistakes, the librarian

should do hi- tind and identify the books in

ade and other bibliographies. The order to the

r should contain the author's surname

'(tly spelled) and initials, a short title, the date

iblication, publisher's name (abbreviated), and

. Tin- bookseller can afford to 41101.- lower prices
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to the library that does not force him to puzzle out

these details from insufficient and incorrect data, and

it is well for the librarian to let the bookseller know-

that he is aware of the published price and date of

the book and therefore can judge pretty closely what

amount his library should be charged for it.

The richest mine of information for the librarian

seeking data as to the publishers and prices of current

books is the
"
Reference Catalogue of Current Liter-

ature." This is published every two or three years,

by Whitaker, London, at one guinea, and every lib-

rarian who buys many books should have access to

a copy of the latest edition, as well as to one of the

English book-trade periodicals,
" The Bookseller

"
or

" The Publisher's Circular ", published respectively by
Whitaker and Low, at 5s. and 8*. Qd. per year.

A book shop is a valuable educational asset in

any town, so the librarian should do what he can to

throw business in the way of the local bookseller.

But the wholesale book dealer at the world's great

publishing centres has so great an advantage over the

local representative of the trade that competition

between them on equal terms for the library's business

almost inevitably results in the defeat of the small

dealer. The librarian can rarely afford to give the

local man the bulk of his orders, however much he

may wish t} do so. But it will be to the advantage
of both to keep in close touch with each other. The



LE< TICK

librarian will often tiinl it worth while \<>
|..-.

higher j

<{ a h<.<>k nf "/ that tin-

mail happens t. have in stock. Ami <n- or two

till' bookseller's shop will Usually

1,1 number of books that ha\e proved un

able to thf ^.-u.-ral puhlic l>ut which tin- lihrarian

will he u-la'l tiha\c. ( )n these tltc 1 k^rlh-;

I to jiiotc very attractixc pi

Hut tlir lilirarian wlio Imys many hooks will not

utent to ordci- rvi-rythin^ otlhan<l IVoin OH6 Or

iuMiksrllrrs. He will i' -a< 1

"
sec, md -lia in 1

"
ami

"
remainder

"
and auction catali ^'iies. A list with

juhl?-. dealers issuing the^e will usually he

tound in the advertising pn^vs of the
"
Lihraiy

Journal." The Indian lihi-arian is so far away i'rom

the world's -Teat hook markets thai he can prohahly

do little in the way of Inlying 1. auction, hut

the publications that record auction prices will he of

M enabling him to know how much to pay for

out-of-print items when they turn up in the second-

hand men's catalogues, ami it will he worth his while

mainder catalogues as well.

Book re\ jews are proverbially untrustworthy as

guides to hook-huyinir. But they are (hoidethe

A. LA. I look list") the librarian's chief BOUrC

information as to current litei-ature. an 1 every Indian

library that can atlord the expense should subscribe

.:ildish reviewing }eri<;dicals,
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the
" Athenaeum ",

"
Academy ",

"

Saturday
Review ", and

"
Spectator ".

(See further,
"
Aids in book selection

"
9 annas,

postpaid, and
"
Order and accession department

"

7 annas, postpaid, to be had of the A. L. A.

Publishing Board, 78 E. Washington St., Chicago,.

Ill, U. S. A.)
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CHAPTEB V,

Checking bills, marking ownership, preparing
books for use.

\Vhen a shipment of n.-\v hooks is received they

should 1).- ranged on the work-room shelves alpha-

illy hy authors to facilitate checking with the

invoice and tin- order slips. As previously stated, the

I is noted on each slip, which is then

d in the new honk tor the use of th< loner.

The collation of ordinary new hooks is usually

den-d unnecessary as reputahle puhlishcrs will

make ^-oo.l any imperfections, even when di

months after the hook is nd-hand

hooks, however, as well as very -\p.-nsi\v and specially

illustrated items, should he thoroughly examined at

rv new hook should he carefully "opened"
d; that is, beginning at the covi

few pa-vs at a time should he turne(l and gently

d down, alternately from the front and hack, till

the middh- of the hook is reached. After this pr

-inj the hindin^ the hook will he found to open

readily at any point. If this precaution is nee].

many a new hook will he ruined hy the first reader,

who will show his re>.-ntment at the stitihrss ,,|' tlie

binding hy violently forcing it open at the middle.
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The loud crack that will be heard is the signal thatf^

serious injury has been done.

After opening, see that all the leaves are care-

fully cut all the way to their inner edges by a thin,

smooth, bone papercutter. If you leave this task to

your readers they will revenge themselves for your

negligence by cutting the leaves with their fingers and

thumbs.

When the book has been checked and approved,

the library's mark of ownership should be placed upon
it. The cheapest way is by a rubber stamp, but this

defaces the book more than any other method, and

should certainly never be allowed to disfigure the title

page. Rather let it be impressed upon some special

interior page or pages decided upon, as always upon

pages 97 and 297. An embossing stamp may be

purchased from the library supply houses for a few

rupees, and its impression is far le-H unsightly than

that of the inked rubber stamp, though the mark is

less ineradicable, and may indeed be completely re-

moved by a skilful book-thief with the aid of a hot

iron. The perforating stamp is the safest and least

offensive way of marking ownership, but it is too

expensive (Rs. 75) for any but large libraries. What-

ever form of stamp is used, should be impressed care-

fully, parallel to the lines of print, not smudged down

carelessly askew. Many librarians think it well to

stamp each full page illustration and map, for these
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usually lightly tipped in and may --a-ily be

y the imserupulous. And sum.- think it well

mark of ownership

ways making a pin-hoi.- through the cirri.- in the

A book-plate lends dignity to a library, and if

d it should at this (inn- he -|iiar-Iy

on the inside of the front COV6F. There should I.,-.

g ii|Mn it for writing tin- class number, hook

number, and :i number, -of which nioiv anon.

<)n th' tly-lcaf opposite thr ha-k OOVer, tin-

datin--slip should 1<- tijp'-d in with past.-, and

opposite it on the inside i hould IK- p

the 1 iket, printed with the lihrary rules, and

holding the 1 d, or the l><>rro\, rd when

the 1 k is <>ut of the library. (Se^ the chapter on

loan system

as a lahel is pasted on the laek of tin'

daftari's work will lr- finished and the li.tok

will he ready for classification. Th of lahels

will occasionally come otK or hi'eak, hut --ood ones

i-ly jiut on will be found fairly satisfactory.

Dennison's linen labels ar 1 as any. The round

'.it s<|iiar< letter in

straight lines, A happy compromise i> the lone-

_ inal label. The straight lines of this at to}) and

Ml ^'llide the eye in lettering, while therr are n. >

be lifted and torn away by thec,
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finger-nail. Labels should always be affixed a uniform

distance from the bottom of the book two incl

about right and this should be done by measure. No

matter what the label covers when placed the required

distance from the bottom, adhere to your regular

practice. If you make exceptions for this, that, and

the other reason, your shelves will look very badly.

Place the label exactly and press it on firmly and

continuously for several seconds. If you would have

the label stick fast, remove the sizing from the spot

on the binding that is to be covered by the label

by brushing it with a solution of ammonia. The best

way to do this is to lay across the back of the book

where the label is to be placed a piece of old photograph

film, with a hole cut in it the exact size and shape of

the label. Then apply the ammonia brush to the hole

and the sizing will be removed only from the spot to

be covered by the label. It pays to be careful and

take time with the original labels, rather than to be

constantly renewing them.
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CHAPTEB VI.

Classification.

for classifying h< < ninuin."

\vral -
QOng which may

ioned the followin r live: the late Char!
E9

pansi\v Classification
"

?
. I. Dutf lirown's

"Subject Classification ", the systems us-d in the

n Lihrary of Congress and in th.- llritisli

.Mu^ciiin in London, and Dr. Mi'lvil 1 >

imal Classification."

Tin- peri bem has not lu-i-n and ut-vur will

levisedj and tlaws may be picked in any or all

of the above sch-'in . But it is a pn-suinptuous

and foolish librarian who will set himself at this

lay the task of devising a new system, when

thoroughly tried and elaborated ones already exist.

11 permit us to describe only one scheme

and we have chosen the excellent
" Decimal

ition" (popularly called the
"

Qewey system ")

because it has been far more widely adopted through-

out the civilized world than any other, and it is not

probablo that any other will ever overtake it in

popular favour. This wide adoption is an iniiii

:<-il advantage. The librarian c who is

familiar with the "Dewej
"

will tin<l him

at h'me at once in innumerable libraries all over thr
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world. This system has now been tried, tested,

corrected and elaborated for more than forty years.

Nine editions have been issued and they have of late

been appearing biennially.

For a brief exposition of the system we can do

no better than quote the first paragraph of the

explanation which precedes Dr. Dewey's Introduction.

" The field of knowledge is divided into nine

main classes and these are numbered by the digits 1

to 9. Cyclopedias, periodicals, etc., so general in

character as to belong to no one of these classes are

marked nought, and form a tenth class. Each class

is similarly separated into 9 divisions, general works

belonging to no division having nought in place of

the division number. Divisions are similarly divided

into 9 sections and the process is repeated as often as

necessary. Thus 512 means Class 5 (Natural Science),

Division 1 (Mathematics), Section 2 (Algebra), and

every Algebra is numbered 512."

The ten main classes are given below, and

these are followed by a list of the Divisions of

each of these classes. Not even small libraries,

however, can be classified satisfactorily with this list

alone, but are strongly advised to secure a copy of

the latest edition of the
"
Decimal Classification",

and to classify
"
to three figures

"
always, often to

four, sometimes to five, rarely to six, and very
seldom or never beyond.
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1 PHILOSOPHY

4 Pim.

000 CF.NI.KAI. \\

010 Bibliography

020 Lilirary rronomy

030 ryclojx-i!

040 M-ral collections

:icral periodicals

General societies, Mu-
iilS

070 ;rnalism.

pers
080 <-i;tl

ygraph
090

100 PHILOSOPHY

110 Metapliv

120 Special mctapln

130 nd an<l hody

140 Philosophical sysl

150 M.'iital facultics,Psy-

cho]

160

170

CLASS!
5 N

t; i

7

mvisio

I'.M) Mt,l>rii |>lii;

200 1:

210 i nil theol

230 |).n-trinal. I

240

260

270

280

200

1
J

' 01 LOnal, I'ra'-tiral

1 1.. mil.- -,,ral,

Parochial

C'hurcl), Institutions,

Work

llcli^ious history

Christian churc!

an

Ktln.i-, N-.n-Cl

tian

300 Socior..

310

330

340

St.-

Political

P.litical economy

F^iw

Administration
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360 Associations and
institutions

370 Education

380 Commerce, Com-
munication

390 Customs, Costumes,
Folklore

400 PHILOLOGY

410 Comparative

420 English

430 German

440 French

450 Italian

460 Spanish

470 Latin

480 Greek

490 Other languages

500 NATURAL SCIENCE

510 Mathematics

520 Astronomy
530 Physics

540 Chemistry

550 Geology

560 Paleontology

570 Biology

580 Botany

590 Zoology

600 USEFUL ARTS

610 Medicine

620 Engineering

630 Agriculture

640 Domestic economy

650 Communication,
Commerce

660 Chemical technology

670 Manufactures

680 Mechanic trades

690 Building

700 FINE ARTS

710 Landscape gardening

720 Architecture

730 Sculpture

740 Drawing, Decora-

tion, Design

750 Painting

760 Engraving

770 Photography

780 Music

790 Amusements

800 LITERATURE

810 American

820 English

830 German

840 French



ian . i'hy

ttish

tin

300 Hi>;

510 Cco-r.-.j-liy and

vela

The very full
"
Relative Sul>j.-rt Ind-

ie feature f tin-
-
D.C.

"
\Vitli its aid the sl,,-lf-list

fairly satisfactory subject catal
j

vill

. xplained in a later
cliajit'-j-.

< nioditicatioiis .>!' tin-
"

I
> >

tVr.|Ucntly usi-il may In- m.-iit i.m.-il here. Tl.

>j>ti'>ii may IH> l.-t't to bhe discretion indivi-

dual.

Beyond the borders of the United Jish

and AnitM-'u-an litt-ratin- ')) n.t distin^uisli-

all litcratinv in tin- Kn^lish lan^ua^'
1

li-in^ jIar.-d

bher in "the 821

Many lihi'arics d. tm! classify lirti..n at all. but

mark it .simply with a "li-iok numl :ii-

cd in the next chapter) ;
while somelibrari

foreign tictin only. (\)lh'i;-r lilrari<

ify translations of foivi^n lid ion with th<

PuMic lil)i-arirs may pi-.-f.-r
:

lations into Kn^lish witli th-
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Individual biography is often marked simply with

the letter B for a class number, the book number

being derived from the name of the biographee and

followed by tbe initial of the author. For example,

Fcrster 's li'e of Dickens would be numbered B

D42F, whereas it would be 928 F08 if we adhere

closely to the "D.C." By this means all the lives of one

person will be together in alphabetical order according

to their authors. Those using B for a class number

to indicate individual biography, usually use 920 for

collective biography, the lives of several persons in

a single book. It is generally considered more con-

venient to place all collective biographies in 920
;

rather than to place collections of the liv<

scientists in 925, of artists in 927, etc.

"Most libraries are content with three figures in

most parts of the 800 's (literature), placing all

English essays, for example, in 824 and omitting the

period divisions and the numbers for specific authors,

except in the case of Shakespeare, many libraries

preferring to give all books both by and about

Shakespeare the number 822.33. It would perhaps

be difficult to justify this exception theoretically r

though practically it works well.

The Indian librarian will feel the need for further

expansion of the "D.C." in some fields. Several of

these expansions are already under consideration by Dr.

Dewey. The Panjab University Library has in manu-
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tll' rial.!.! 90 < Kthliie an. I I

id in.') (Kavteni Asiatic ! hn-li will

il)ly appear in later edition*
I

:ml has worked out

krit lit

India ), t :. low,

i l>y Mr. Mukaml Lai :

!>:> 1 INDIA -HISTORY.

.01 Ancient hniia

.011 Vedic India.

.OTJ l^rahni.-i!

.01.'* Buddhistic (indudng Cfirrk inva-

. 500 BO. r.'
(

. A.D.

I Hindu revival HOO A. P. (130 A.D.

Mohaiiu.u-dan, A.D. 63718
.021 Inrursions and final [UCSt,

! Mobammedan kingdoms, li'Or, 1

.n-J3 Mo-id mipiiv, ir,-ji;--i803.

.03 Kurojx'an settlements -imt British.

.0.>1 r..rttiirnr

.032 Dutch.

.03:'. French.

.04 The Mahra

.05 The lla.jp

.06 Afghan

.07 The Si]

.08 British in Fndia

.081 F I 1GH 1600.

IndiaC'cmpany, 1GOO
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.083 The Mutiny, 18571858.

.084 India under the Crown, 1858

.1 Assam, Eastern Bengal, Burma, and Shan States.

.2 Bengal, Bihar and Orissa (see also 954.082).

.3 Bombay and Sind; Aden.

.4 Madras, and Andaman and Nicobar Islands.

4 5 United Provinces of Agra and Oudh (see also

954.082).

.6 Central Provinces and Berar.

.7 Southern India, Ceylon, and Laccadive Islands.

.8 Panjab and Northwest Frontier

.81 Panjab (see also 954.07).

.82 Lahore.

.83 Delhi.

.84 Simla in India.

.85 Chitral and Swat.

.86 Northwest Frontier.

.9 Native States.

.91 Kashmir and other Panjab states.

.92 Rajputaua states.

.93 Central India Agency.

.94 Kathiawar (Gujerat) and Cutch.

.95 Baroda.

.96 Hyderabad.

.97 Mysore..

.98 Travancore and Cochin.

.99 Himalayan states.

.991 Nepal.

.992 Bhutan.

.993 Sikhim.



In his introduction to t) 1 >r. 1
>

me practical hints on <!,. ,n u hich

liuahlc that \\ e take tin- 1H

"
T< > find < 'Ut tin- BubJ6Cl

< 'I -ult :

I. T!" T' en to

what the l.nok is About, !' itles

misleading, ne\er class tV.in title alone

always examine also.

J. '!'> ntentS, which is the l.,-st ^ui-.

the true subject It' ther.- is no Tahle of ( - ead

Headings of chapters, or marginal topics.

4. Preface. 1'nless alrea<ly c--rtain, ^lanc.-

thi-oii^h this t< catch the author's point of view, anl

Fy impressions ^aineil IVoiu title and conk

It' pr.'e.-.lip^ n.

fail consult I'l'liahle bibliographie '1 and ;inno-

talogues, biographical dictionaries, historic

of literature, cyclo])edias, reviews, etc, t'or inl'orui -

ahnut the charactei- .!' the hook.

(>. matter. It' the ti\ shorter methods

fail, examine the subject mattei of the 1

and it' still in doubt, bo a\'oid mistakes, put aside

on an "under consideration" shelf till you can

examine more thoroughly or consult.

x K.xperts, competent to define their

true sul.jed and relation, are usually -'lad :iine

jh to class any new books in their tlepartm-

Old ones they know where to put already."
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It may be added that it is a great saving of time

and brain power, as well as an aid to consistency, to

classify similar books at the same time. Therefore

before beginning a job of classifying, group your

books roughly, placing the histories together, the

scientific works together, etc.

Classification is one of the most interesting kinds

of library work, and a great educator. But an educa-

tion should not be acquired at the expense of the

library. It is not difficult for even the college

graduate to make ludicrous blunders in classification

and it is emphatically no job for an ignoramus. As

each book must be more or less studied before it can

be correctly classified, some notes on its cataloguing may
well be made at the time of classification. These may
be jotted down on the fly-leaf at the back of the book

where they will be subsequently covered by the date-

slip.

The four titles described in Chapter IV, as aids

to book selection, will be of great help in classification

also, as the
"
D.C,

"
numbers are given for each book

in all of them. Do not follow these guides slavishly

however
;
rather do your own classifying and then

check its correctness by referring to these authorities.

(The
"
Decimal classification

"
may most surely

be had in the latest edition of the Forest Press. Lake

Placid Club, Essex Co., N.Y., U.S.A. The cost will be

about Rs. 21, post paid.)
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CHAPTER vil.

Author or book numbers.

Kach l)unk ill tin- library iinln-r which

,-uishes it frnm every other l.n>U. This number

itten on tin- back n I' tin- title pa-v, "ii the I,

on the date slip, book card and label, in the

don book, and nn tin- shelf-list card and all

'-ii'- cards niad' I'm- the bonk. This number

, lied the call niniihi-r. and it

number, author r book number, and wln-i-- Qecessary

volume numbei-. Tin- class numb.-r is diti'ereiit for

eacii class, but the same for all books in the same

This is the part >f the call numbei- that w<-

niisidt-r-<l in the last chapter. The author nr book

number distinguishes different books in the same

fiom one another. The volume numbers distinguish

ditfei-eiit volumes of the same \vork, while c"p\"

nunr Vtly part <f the call numb.-r-) dis-

tinguish identical or practically identical b '.ks fr. .m

her. < :i the 1 --ok label the call numb

written in t\vo or three lines ; the da>s number on the

iine. the author nr book number nn tin- second,

and the volume number, if required, on the third.

The author nr book number, with which this

chapter : :ied, is merely a device for
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and translating into numerals the author's name,
CT

By its use books in the same class are easily kept

arranged alphabetically according to their authors,

and thus are readily found when wanted.

Several author tables have been prepared, all on

much the same principles, and these may be purchased

of the library supply houses. The following table

was prepared in the Panjab University Library, and

has been found fairly satisfactory :

Aaron

Table of author numbers.

All Adamson A21

Abbott, A.
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AtTHoK OK |
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IMfi fholta

D16
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i IIOK ,,K BOOK V
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>K NUMB]



Fleming, J.
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BOOK NUMB]
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i nni: 01; BOOK M \ir.i

.1.
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AUTHOR OB BOOK NUMBERS

H'.'s Jackson

63
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i HOI: .11: COOK .\r\ir,i

plin^ ... .M> I .Jnunluiii ... ,177

iFopp
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KuMi
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AITIiol

Z I Xi.,-1, X 7

rial i X -J /ui ;il, x

' iis X "
Xu;

Xeller / !

Xeppelin X
"

X 6

The principles erovernincr the use of th
l |

x -^

tahle ar.- simple. All l>onks 1>\- A. Ahli"tt receive the

imnilier A 1 2. Ifln-h;is written two in tlir XMIM-

cla^. olistin^uisli tin-in ly a<llin^ tin- initials of tlicir

tith->. Thus, supposing w- lia\r his
"
Ili-h S<-lnu,|

Al-.'l,i\-i
"
and his

"
( '..llr-v Al;;rlra". the tii'st would

I..- aumbered 512-A12H : the second, 512-A12C.

Th.'fiist iMMikina <-la^^ by any given author need

iml Ix-arthr titlr initial. lut it is ^ood <,nomy t >

make a ]rartic.- of usin^ it, as tin- nukim

cluplii-ati- IIUHI!MTS may thereby generally be a\oiil.-d.

It should !>< understood thai Al^istln- numin-r

not alone l'r A. Allott lnit for all the Al.li-tts down

to .1. AM>ott. who l).-ai-sthe number Aid, aa do all

other persons whose names alphabet l.etwem liis and

Al>e's. A'2!> ix the niiinlx-r not only for AHert hut

also for Aid. -n. Aldrii alphah.-ts het \\

Alhert and Alder, which is \ It would -
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that this would lead to confusion and the assignment

of the same number to different names. But this is

the case only rarely, for it is improbable that we

shall have books in the same class by both A. Abbott

and B. Abbott. While if we give these gentlemen

the same author number for books written by them

in different classes, it makes no difference whatever

and no confusion will result. It does occasionally

happen, however, that we have books in the same

class by two men to whom would naturally be

assigned the same author number. When this does

occur we simply allow one of them an extra figure,

arranging to keep them still in alphabetical order.

Thus if the Abbott family were to go in heavily for

writing algebras, we should let A. Abbott be A12
;

B. Abbott, A121
;
and H. Abbott, A129. Book

numbers, be it understood, are always to be read

decimally; thus A129 precedes A13 011 the shelf

and in the shelf-list.
V

Libraries which use only the author number with

fiction, and those which arrange individual biography

all under B as class number, with an "
author num-

ber
"
taken from the name of the biographee, will do

well to use three figures always in these classes.

This is because there will be a multitude of names in

the same class in these cases, and duplicate numbers

will otherwise frequently result. If good judgment
is used in the expansion of the numbers, as illustrated



se of til-- Abbotts abo> e and

written into tlif t.-il.le !' >r I'ut in-.- use

tlinv will In- UM .-..nfiiM')!).

It should In- llot-,| tll.lt ill tll<- CftfiC "I" individual

i;i[)hy. \vli-r- tin- l.'H,k iiiiiiilfr is "l-ri\.-l I

the name of the biographee, tlu initial ui' tin- aui

is iis.'il after it in-t.-al ..!' thr initial !' th<- til

all ntlirr . Thus all li\ .-s . .1' A k l.ai- will bear the

number B-A28
; butoneby Ur..wn will!..- B-A!

and MH> ly Green, r-A2S(l. thus kt-'pin^ all of

Akliar's lives together arranged alpliaU-tically

in-- to thcii- autl
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CHAPTER VIII.

The three book records.

The well -trained, conservative librarian keeps-

three book records : (1) the accession book, a list of the

books in the order in which they have been added

to the library : (2) the dt elf-list, arranged according

to classes in the order in which the books stand on

the shelves : 0>) tin- (/if-fionari/ c<it>t/o</ue, con-

taining entries for the authors, titles and subjects of

the books arranged together -in a single alphabet.

1. The accession book being chronologically

arranged, new entries are added always at the end,

so intercalation is not necessary and there is no

reason why this record should be kept on cards.

Accordingly it is always in ledger form. In the acces-

sion book are recorded the description and business

details concerning each volume added to the library.

These details ordinarily will not interest the public,

and the accession book is primarily an office record.

When a book is lost by a reader or discarded as worn

out, the accession record tells when, where, and for

how much it was purchased, and therefore what will

be the cost of replacing it. It is the business record
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Index
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lift- rend N"o pi inted cata

can :

;> up with i 'ant dian-v. It
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collection ;
it will never contain entries for the Looks

generally most eagerly sought, the newest additions.

To be sure, there may be supplements ; but even with

many supplements the printer can never quite keep

up with the actual status of the collection, and the

more supplements there are the more tedious becomes

the search for a given item. How much better to be

able to tell your ivad:-i>.
"
This catalogue is an exact

/ O

record of the present state of the library. It contains

entries for every hook in the collection and for no

others. If you know the name of the author you are

seeking, look under that name in the catalogue. If

you know only the title of the book you seek, look

for the first word of that title not an article. If you
know no authors or titles, but only that you seek a

book on photography, look under Photography. All

entries -author, title, and subject are arranged in a

single alphabet like the words in a dictionary. If

you can look up a word in a dictionary, you can

look up a book in this catalogue." The readers will

be shy of the new contrivance at first and will have

to be encouraged and helped a bit in its use. But a

well-made dictionary card catalogue is really quite

simple and easy to understand from the outsider's

point of view at any rate. In American libraries

every year thousands of boys and girls eight and ten

years old are taught to use it. And the teaching

ccupies only a few minutes. It is worth wrhile to



MII tin- cat ale- M.- ral.in.-t ;i <-|.-arly lei

^ivini; a l, r i.-t' .-\ j.lanat i..n nf its content^ 'I

y
}) l.MiN-d ln\vn to nhoiit a litin<liv.l WOI
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CHAPTER IX.

Library handwriting.

We have just been considering the library's three

principal records. The catalogue is constantly used

by the public ;
the shelf-list, frequently ;

the acces-

sion book only occasionally by some* reader who per-

haps wishes to see a list of the books most recently

added. If we are to realise our ideal of good service

to the public we must make the use of our records as

easy as we can. To this end the handwriting in

these records must be legible, uniform, and neat.

When one hears that "the r lon't like to

use the card catalogue", investigation almost invariably

reveals a homemade-looking card cabinet, its stick-

fast drawers without any indication of their con-

tents, which comprise a motley array of soiled cards

of various shapes, sizes, colors and thicknesses, some

loose and some fastened in, covered with handwritings

variously illegible, and with no guide cards. This is

a picture of all that a catalogue should not be. The

compilers of such a catalogue in ly have all the rules

and exceptions of a most elaborate code at their fingers'

ends, and yet produce a mere abomination, so far as

practical usefulness is concerned.



UKi; \KV HANDU K! I 1\;

It is absolutely essential t'> effici<

use a uiiit'iinn ami pre-eminent 1

of hand\\ rit iii- in all ]>rnnati.-nt

r. 'a 1 i/.-d at tin-
N

,1, nml al'i'-r much r\j).-i-iiii.-nt.i:

jorm of handwriting \\as.-idopt.-d \\hirli !IMS M..V.

' In- standard
"

lilrary liaml . \V-
qu<

nil.-s \vhicli slmul.l --..v.-rn tli-
].i'a-ti<--

jiiiv tins liaixl. and \\ itli tin- rnl.-s un 1

S;ilii]l-s
t.l' liotll the joili.Ml ;m<l d

Til-- i>iii''l luinil slimilil lu i ii^-'l l'"r writi

hards, ^ht'lt'-li^t cards. ;ii,<l '

,nl. Tin- disjniu.'il haip,

i-aiil>. lal>'-K. '">"
k-jilat-

i.-il).-]^. M^II^. notic.

lopying,
''i.i'-k, p'TiiiaiH-nt ink everyw !,

\vliirli may 1-

\vat<Tj>n ...I' ,1,M win-- i

;lv rall''l < Miiin-si.' ink in India.

Rules for handwriting.

1. Ink. Use Only standard lilirary ink and

I dry will lout lint tin--.

. -Sit squarely

s nearly < dilo.

Al/'li'ilwt*.
Follow tin- library liand fon

.imic any ornam 'lit, tlnui-i.sli. or .

ial to til-- 1<
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"
4. Size. Small letters, taking in as the unit,

are one space or two millimeters high; i.e., one-third

the distance hotween the rulings of the standard cata-

logue card.

"
Capitals and extended letters are two spa

1

high above the base line or run one space below,

except /. the character <(\ and figures, which are one

and one-half spaces high.
'

5. Sbnt.f. Make letters upright with as little

slant as possible, and uniformly the same, preferring

a trifle backward rather than forward slant.

"
(>. X/m.fi u</. Separate words by space of one

m and sentences by two m's. Leave uniform space

between letters of a word.
k '

7. Flmt/iiHf. Make a uniform black line with

no shading. Avoid hair line strok

"
8. Uniformity. Take great pains to have all

writing uniform in size, slant, spacing, blackness of

lines and forms of letters.

"
0. Special letters and figures. In both joined

and disjoined hands dot i and cross t accurately to

avoid confusion : <'.</., Giulio carelessly dotted has been

arranged under CJuilio in the catalogue. Cross t one

space from line. Dot i and^' one and one-half spaces,

from line. In foreign languages special care is

essential.

"Joined ha 'ml. Connect all letters of a word

into a single word picture. Complete each letter
; e.g.,



SPECIMEN ALPHABETS AND FIGURES

Joined hand

PQRSDUVUUX^
c d *

(j g K t
4

fc E m n o p

1234567890
C^AJ^Clt pCU/njb to PlXXAK.

UUTXA^OA/TTX
urx

&

Disjoined hand

ABCDEF GHIJKLMN
)PQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijkl m no
rstuv\A^xyz1234561890 8c

Take great pains to have all

Titino uniform in size, slant,

8c forms of letters
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'1 '/,

l<,n]> of/ '

" Avoid slanl in-' /' ;nnl > dilleivntly

They should I-- a tritle over on,- space in

Tin- small
/>

is mad.- as in print

..l,-il above I he line as in ordinal

u
1 1 id all unr.

The principal down strokes in /'.

tj. r, L ". Mini tin- first lin.- in ^ slmuM be

Jit.

" Mak' all tin- small let!

anrl //
without lil'tiu^ pen from pap

" Makr ;/ and (} in <uir strnk.-. nmvii..

to ri-ht like tin- hands of a watch. llr^in on

line.

ke special pains with the K-tti-r

mad.- it is easily mistaken i'<>r a V

" Make the npp.-r part of H. li and >s' a ;

smaller than the lower part.

Make all figures without lifting the

]',c--in ;
with the liori/.oiital line. .Make the

upper part of 5 and <9 smaller than the l(,\\-,-i- part;

8 is bust made l. I'uinnin in tin- cent
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CHAPTER X.

The accession and withdrawal books.

We may now proceed to a more detailed descrip-

tion of the accession book. This is a blank book

specially ruled, lettered and numbered for library

purposes. A book of the right size, shape and

horizontal ruling may be obtained from most stationers,

but it will be necessary to rule each page vertically,

and it is worth while to purchase one of the Library

Bureau's regular
"
Condensed accession books". They

are usually kept in stock in the London office. A
well bound book of 5,000 lines,

"
half-numbered ",

which will record 5,000 volumes, costs Us. 15.

The accession book should contain a description

and history of every book on the library's shelves.

At. the top of each page is the date of entry. Then

come spaces for recording for each book, on a single

line, the accession number, author, title, place of pub-

lication and publisher, date of publication, number of

pages, size, style of binding, whence obtained, cost, class

number, book number, volume number and remarks.

Each book and each volume of a set has a-

separate accession number and a separate entry. Each

entry occupies a line
;
the lines are numbered from one

up to such a number as the library has volumes. The
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numher of eacli lino, eall.-d th. >n numb
ii underneath tli.- r,-,ii imiiiiM-i- on th.

'

Ltle-pa^t-
< 'f t he 1 k descrihed ..M that line. Th.-

i numher appears also on ll. >!., -If

;

i
1 MH.lv.

The accession hook is a life historv oi >>ook

iii (h.' lihr.-iry. It t'oi-nis such a record aa any bumi

IMTS.HI would wish to hav of
pi', .p.-i

t y rnti;

It is uU<. a cjit;ilo--u.- of all hooks in tin*

lihraiy. and a ii^-ful catalogueas long as th.- lihrary is

small. Knowing readers oi'tm ask :

i-nti-i.'s in the accrssi,,n l>nok in order to ascertain what

1 Us have recently IM-.-H added. \

old i numl'er for a new Look, even th

the ,.1-i-inal book has disappeared }V.in the lih:

and never assio-ii a single accession numher fcoa wliole

! hooks.

The remarks column is usually reserved for

dini;- tlie ultimate i'ate .!' each < ntry. ( )ne may

ire.|u-!itly in old accession hooks such not.

this column as
'

1 Mscard.-d ",
>-

Lost and paid for hy

Missing at inventory" "Destroyed
Such entries shoiiM alway

ipanied l>y tlie date.

n adjunct tothe accession book, tl natic

lihrarian will keep a similarly numheivd and arra

Withdraival book. Almost any ruled hlank hook will

do for this. Each withlrawal should hi- entered in
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this book, numbering the first one, and soon. Beside

the withdrawal number, the author, title, accession

number, and reason for withdrawal are the only

particulars that need be recorded here. It will be

seen that accession book and withdrawal book together

are invaluable for statistical purposes. The number of

books in the collection may at any time be ascertained

by subtracting the highest number in the withdrawal

book from the highest number in the accession book.o

After entry in the accession book, the accession

number is written in ink on the back of the title-page

under the call number. Careful librarians write it on

the book-plate as well, and on the bottom of the book

card. This is usually the time also for lettering the

call number on date-slip, book card and label, remem-

bering that waterproof drawing (Chinese) ink should

be used for the label. After this has dried the label

should be carefully varnished with shellac or
"
label

varnish
"
to prevent soiling.

A good many librarians consider the accession

book an obsolescent if not actually an obsolete piece of

machinery, preferring to keep by other means a record

of the necessary facts which it contains. Doubtless

too much time has sometimes been spent on the

accession book in the past. As it is mainly an office

record and only occasionally referred to, there is no

real need for writing it in the elaborately legible,

painstaking and time-consuming
"
library hand.

"
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CHAPTER XL

The shelf-list and its two uses.

When the accession book is retained, entries on

the shelf-list card are as follows : in the upper-

left-hand corner the call number is written, the class

number on the top line, the author number on the

second ;
then on the top line at the left-hand vertical

ruling comes the author's surname or, as some prefer,

his name in
"
subject fulness

"
(surname and given

name, if only one of the latter, otherwise surname

and initials only) ;
then on the second line at the right-

hand vertical ruling, the title of the book, shortened

somewhat if this seems desirable, but never omitting

the initial word unless it be an article
;
then the date ;.

and finally the number of volumes if more than one.

The accession number is written on the fourth line

from the top, in the left-hand margin, directly under

the call number. In the rare cases where the title

extends down to the fourth line, the accession number

is written on the fifth line.

Unlike the accession entry, which requires a line-

for every single volume, a single shelf-list entry may
cover a set of a hundred volumes if all of them carry
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the same clasM and boon numbers. 'I

ssion numhei's then an

slirlt'-list entries are M-ldom I

a shallower rani than tin- standard

may 1><- used. Heiii- CMiisulted less iV'.|U.-titly,

ill.- shelf-list maybe on lighter paper stock '

tli- catalogue. A sa\ in-- may then-ion- l,,- eff

tlmsf 111.rari^ which care to keep the t\ am!

Jits >t' cards in stock. As all -..<.! cardfl D

at ]>rr->'iit
lc inipnrtrfl. tliis mav n<.t I.,- \\..i'th wliil.-

j.' small library which <lnc> n..t use many >h.-li

cards, and tin- standard catalo-U' 1 cards may
f..r shelf-list |)iir])(s,'v.

Shallower dra\\ will

acc'-mmodatc tin- standard shrll'-list cards, and
sj

,

shelf-list cahim-ts aiv made l>y the library fui'iii

hoiis.'s; l,ut t'rw I'anjal* lihrai ies will tind it \\

While to ])U!-clias.- one of thesr as the shell

in the small library, may l.e accnniiiimlntetl i

Bection of the catalogue cabinet. \\'liiehe\'

card is used for the shelf-list, plenty of gull

of the same sj/,. will greatly facilitate its U s.-, as in

186 of the card catalo-ue.
r

rhe .si/,- of the standard shelf-list card i> .">

l.y

I -.."> cm., and it isjiist ahont as important to I

exactly riidit and uniform in si/.e. ruling,

and thickness, as it is in (1,,- , the

catalogue cards. A sample shelf-list en
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-below, but it is not drawn exactly to scale :

9 4 L> FJer

F57
la
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].'
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ami Cai

oinpK-tioii durin
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:
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will be facilitated ir two persons work t". 'i'h.-

:'-li>t drawer containing cards, !
; the
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history books is taken to the history shelves. After

the books have been arranged exactly in their proper

order, one person
"
reads the shelves

"
(i.e., reads the

call numbers on the labels of the books), while the

other follows, turning over the corresponding shelf-list

card for each number as it is read. Certain items

present in the shelf-list will be missing on the shelves,

and the numbers for these are carefully noted down,

to be subsequently searched for among the books

charged to borrowers, those charged to the binder,

those on the mending shelves, etc. The irreducible

minimum of missing numbers must be reported in

statistics as
"
missing at inventory.

" And this fact

must be noted on the appropriate entries in the acces-

sion book and shelf-list, while the cards belonging to

them should be withdrawn from the catalogue. The

wanderers should be searched for from time to time

throughout the year, and those that do not mysteri-

ously turn up many of them will before or at the

next inventory, must be accounted lost and entered

in the withdrawal book.
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The catalogue : author entries and name references.

Formerly it was tin- custom to ha\ 6 ti

catalogues for author, titl-. ;uil sui,j,. r t. rntries, in
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and second lines, is written the call number of the

book, as in the case of the shelf-list card. Then

comes the writing of the author's name on the card,

an apparently simple matter, but one that lias made

necessary the formulation of hundreds of rules and

exceptions in the cataloguing codes. Space considera-

tions forbid us to do more here than state a few

general principles bearing upon this matter.

The author's name on all cards is written
"
out,"

that is, beginning at the first or left-hand vertical

line on the standard catalogue card. In the case of

Europeans, the name is always given in inverted

order: the surname first, followed by a comma, then

the given name or names, or their initials. For any

but very large libraries it is sufficient to give the

name in
"
subject fulness

"
(defined in the previous

chapter). The practice as to the entry of oriental

names is just now in a state of transition and for them

no definite rules can be given. It may be said,

however, that the present tendency seems to be toward

Europeanizing such names, especially in the case of

Bengalis, who may safely be entered under their last

names like Europeans.

This all seems simple enough. But what if a

man or woman have several surnames ? Under which

shall he be entered / As a general principle it may be

said that the choosing of a name for entry is a minor

matter so long as we are certain (1) to enter all of an
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not to any extent at its beginning, as we have seen.

If words are left out, the omission should be indicated

by inserting in their place three dots (...). The

punctuation of the title may be added to or changed
if it seems best, but the sense must not be altered or

lost through abbreviation or changes in punctuation,

and it must be so arranged that all of the title used

will be comprised in a single sentence. If the title

extends beyond the line 011 which it began, the second

and succeeding lines are brought
"
out

"
to the left-

hand vertical line so as to come directly under the

beginning of the author's name.

Many librarians think it well to describe the

book in some detail 011 the author card giving parti-

culars as to imprint, etc. But the present tendency is

to omit these, and Panjab librarians are advised to

give only the date and the number of volumes (where

more than one) after the title, except in very special

instances of rare and valuable books and manuscripts.

(Where no date is given, write n. d. in place of it;

this applies also to title, subject and self -list cards.)

823
C42P
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the name not chosen; then, after a little -space, the

word see ; then on the second line,
"
out," the name

chosen for entry, exactly as it appears on the author

card. As this is a general name reference card, not

referring to any specific book but to all this author's

works, it bears no call number. A similar form of

reference is made for "joint authors." Where .Jones

and Biown write a book together we begin the

author card with Jones, A. B. ami ttr<nrn, C. />., and

make a reference card as follows: Jjroivn, C. D., joint

author, See Jones, A. B. <md Brown, C. D.

(The best cataloguing manual for the Pan jab

librarian is probably JJjsSLJHitcliler's "Cataloging for

small libraries/' to be had of the A. L. A. Publishing

Board, 78 E. Washington St., Chicago, U. S. A., for

about Rs. 4-4,)
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number, short title, date, number oi' volumes, author's

surname : these are the only items that are placed

on the title card. And a very short title is all that is

necessary; it need not be so long as on the author

card.

The only difficulty about title cards is to kno\\

when to make and when to omit them.
" Make

title cards for all works of fiction, all plays and

poems published singly or separately, all books pub-

lished anonymously . .. . , all books published under

a pseudonym, and all books with striking or catch

titles If a hook is well-known by any part of its

title [ '''David Copperfield is an example ]

.... 01

by a binder's title, a changed title, or any title

differing from the title pag'- t
make an added entry

i, rider that title : that is, in addition to your regular

title card, make an extra title card or cards, brin<am,

out the catch \vord under which the book mav be

known and asked for."

Do U'jt make title cards for non-fiction titles

published under the author's real name beginning with

stock phrases like
"
History of,"

"
Introduction to,"

"
Essay on,"

"
Dissertation upon," etc., etc. A reader

rarely recalls the particular phrase with which such

titles begin, and he will naturally look under the

subject or the author's name for such books; so a title

card is useless.

"
Whenever you can, make a title reference in-
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CHAPTER XIV.

The Catalogue : subject entries and subject

references.

It is possible for a library to get along passably

well with an author-and-title catalogue, using thd

shelf-list (with the aid of the
"
D. C.'s

"
Relative

Index) as a subject catalogue. This, however, is

only a makeshift and sooner or later every librarian

who aspires to the highest efficiency will wish to

include subject entries in his catalogue for his

non-fiction bwAs. Works of fiction do not require

them, though faddists sometimes make them

for books of this class.

The one indispensable tool for developing this

side of the catalogue is the
"
List of subject headings

for use in dictionary catalogs," latest edition, i-

by the A. L. A. Publishing Board, 78 E. Washington

St., Chicago, U. S. A., and to be had of them for

about Rs. 8-8, postpaid.

To make a subject card, write the call numb-

the book as usual in the upper left-hand come

the card
; then, always with the aid of the

"
List of

subject headings," decide upon the heading that best

fits the book, and write it in red ink on the top line
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It is our business to direct him, then. to look under

Economics, and accordingly we make what is called a

subject reference card (in red ink, like the subject

headings) as follows, to be tiled among the P's :

Political economy, see Economics. This is a
''

reference. The heading to be referred from is written

on the top line, "in", followed by a comma, a short

space, and the word
"
see

"
;
on the second line,

"
out ",

is written the heading to which we are referring.

The "
see

"
reference means

"
there is nothing here

;

look in that other place ". But we have in addition,
"
see also

"
references. For example we shall have

a card reading,
"
Sociology, see also Economics ".

This tells the sociological enquirer,
"

Yes, we have

books on sociology; but if yon are interested in

sociology an 1 wish to know of all we have bearing

upon that subject, you had better look under Econo-

mics also, for many books entered only under that

heading are closely concerned with sociology '.

As each subject heading chosen is used, underline

it in the "List of subject headings
"

for your future

guidance. Be chary about using any subject heading

not in the
"
List ", but occasionally yon will have to

do this. When this necessity occurs write the heading

used at its proper alphabetical place, on one of the left-

hand pages of the
"
List

"
left blank for the purpose.

When a
"
see

"
or

"
see also

"
reference is made,

be careful to check it in the book of subject headings.
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system from those headings, if that is the phas* of

the larger subjects in which his interest chiefly lies.

It will usually be no kindness, however, to direct a

reader who really wants information about the

Factory system to
"
see also Economics

"
; especially if

we have a book on the specific topic. Hence we

rarely find it necessary to refer from the particular

to the general.

Cards and space often may be saved by entering

many references on one card. For example, as we

acquire books on the several subjects we can add them

to our card
"
Economics, see also Factory system ",

and make it read
"
Economics, see also Factory system ;

Interest; Land
;
Profit sharing". The only objection

to this cour.se is that these subjects will not naturally

come along in alphabetical order a considerable

advantage when there are many of them. This

difficulty may be obviated by arranging the subjects

in alphabetical order and so copying the card. But it

is only necessary to do this when as many as eight

or ten subject references have accumulated on a card.

As the
"
List of subject headings

"
is an American

book, the sub-heads under countries have all been

placed under United States. These same sub-heads

may of course be used with India, England, or any
other country.

The "
List

"
contains almost no geographical or

personal subject headings. These should all be entered'
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card. "Physics, see books on shelves in chss 5:10 ".

You can do this only in case no other works except

those on physics are classified in 530, but you can do

this even it works on physics are to be found in some

other class. Von cannot, for instance, make :i refer-

ence from Telegraphy to class l>54 : you cannot say
""

Telegraphy, see books on shelves in class ti54 ". be-

cause you have books upon other subjects than tele-

graphy in that class; in other words, all books class-

ed in 654 are not on telegraphy. You can, however,

say
"
Gardening, see books on shelves in classes (J35,

710," because all books in both those classes treat of

gardening.

"If, however, you have a chapter or part of a

book devoted to physics in a work not classed in

physics, you Avill need to make a regular subject card

under the heading PA//.s>V.s ; r. </.. an outline of Uanot's

Physics may be bound with Roscue's ( Chemistry. The

book is classed in 540 Chemistry : and as you can-

not say "Physics, see books on shelves in class 540'
"

you must make a subject card and not a subject re-

ference for that book. It is better, therefore, to make 1

the subject reference cards sec <d*<> references.

"With an open shelf system, this method will

. answer very well for the borrower who wishes to

know only what books on a certain subject are

in the library at the time. For the borrower, however,

who desires to know what the library has on a
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Amusements ... 790 799

Anatomy ... ... ... Oil

Anatomy, Artistic ... Tl-'J

Anglo-Saxon language ... ... 4iHJ

Anglo-Saxon literature ...

Animals ... ... ... 590599
Antarctic regions ... ... 919.9

Arabia ... ... ... 915.3,953

Archaeology ... 571,913

Architecture ... ... 720729
Arctic regions ... ... 919.8

Argentine republic ... ... 918.2, 982

Arithmetic ... .. 511

Art ... ... ... 700789
Asia. Description and tra\-l ... 915

Asia, History ... 950959
Asia. Social life and customs ... 915

Astronomy ... ... 520 529

Atlases ... ... ... 912

Australasia ... ... ... 919.3, 993

Australia. Description and travel ... 919.4

Australia. History ... ... 994

Australia. Social life and customs ... 919.4

Austria. Description and travel ... 914.30

Austria. History ... ... 943.0

Austria. Social life and customs ... 914.30

Banks and banking ... ... 332

Baptists ... ... ... :>86

Belgium ... ... ... 914.93,949.3

Beverages ... ... ... 663
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China. History ... ... 9 : 51, 951'

China. Social life and customs ... 1)15. 1

Christian life and character ... 248

Christianity. Evidences ... ... L'3'j

Chronology ... ... ... 5 I'D-

Church arid state ... ... '.\'2'2

Church history ... ... 270 '279

Church of En-laud 283^

Civilization ... ... .. 309, 901

Colleges and universities ... 37S

Colonies and colonization ... ... ">-">

Commerce ... .., ... 380, (If)!)

Commercial correspondence ... <> ;~>*

Congregationalism ... ... -^
Constitutional history . . ... ">!-

Constitutional law ... ... ->i2

Cookery ... ... ... 6-1-1

Co-operation ... ... ... 334

Costume ... ... ... 391

Crime and criminals' ... ... 364,365-

Criminal law ... ... ... 343

Crystallography ... ... 04-s

Denmark ... ... 914.89, 948.9'

Domestic aniimiK ... ... 636-

Drawing ... ... ... 740745-
Kconoinics ... ... ... 330339'

Education ... ... ... 370 379

Egypt. Description and travel ... 916.2'

Egypt. History, Ancient ... 932"

Egypt. History, Modern 962"
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Ethnology
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Evolution ... ... ... 2K-

Finance

Fi*h

Fishing 63iV
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Folklore ... ... ... 398

Forests and forestry ... ... 634.9

France. Description and travel ... 914.4

France. History ... ... 944

France. Social life and customs ... 914.4

French drama ... ... 842

French essays ... ...

French language ... ... 440 448'

French literature ... ... 840848
French poetry ... ... 841

Fruit ... ... ... 634

Furniture ... ... .,. 645,749

Future life ... ... . . 218, 237

Games ... ... ... 790 799

Gardening ... ... ...035,710 716

Geodesy ... ... ... 526

Geography. Study and.teaching ... 910.7

Geology ... ... ... 550559
Geometry ... ... ... 513 516

German drama ... ... 832

German essays ... ... X.'U

German language ... ... 430 438

German literature ... ... 830 838

German poetry ... ... 831

Germany. Description and travel ... 914.3

Germany. History ... ... 943

Germany. Social life and customs ... 914.3

God ... ... ... 231

Greece. History, Ancient ... 938

Greek drama . .
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Ireland ... ... ... !) 14.15, 94 1.5

Italian drama

Italian essays ... ... 854

Italian language ... ... 450

Italian literature .. ... .^50 >'5x

Italian poetry ... ... 851

Italy. Description and travel ... 914.5

Italy. History ... ... 945

Italy. Social life and customs ... 914.5

.Japan. Description and travel ... 915.2

Japan. History ... ... 953-

Japan. Serial life and customs ... 915.2

Jesus Christ ... ... 2M2

Jew, ... ... ... 296,

Journalism ... ... ... 070 079

Judea ... ... ... 9;j;j

Kindergarten ... ... 372.2

Knowledge .. ... ... 121

Labor and Capital ... ... ;j;5|

Labor and laboring classes ... 331.8

Land ... ... ... 333.

Landscape gardening ... ... 710 716

Language ... ... ... 400499-
Latin drama ... ... ... 872

Latin language ... ... 470479
Latin literature ... ... 870 879

Latin poetry ... ... 871,873,874
Law ... ... ... 340349
Legends ... ... ... 398-

Letter- writing ... ... 808.6, 65*
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Mind and body ... ... 130139-

Mineralogy ... ... ... 549-

Mining engineering ... ... 622

Missions ... ... ... 266

Mohammedanism ... ... 297

Mollusks ... ... ... 594

Monastic ism ... ... ... 271

Money ... ... ... 332

Monopolies ... ... ... 338.8

Moral education ... ... 377

Mormons and Mormonism ... 298

Morocco ... ... 916.4,964
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Music ... ... ... 780789-

Mythology ... ... ... 291-293
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Navigation ... ... ... 527

Negioes ... ... ... .326

Newspapers ... ... ... 070079
North America .... ... 917, 970

Norway ... ... ... 914.8,948
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Opera ... ... ... 782
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Poland ... ... ... 914.38, 943.8

Political parties ... ... : > 2 9

Polynesia ... ... ... 919.6, 996

Poor, The ... ... ... 339

Portrait painting ... ... 757

Portugal ... ... ... 914.G9, 946.9

Portuguese language ... ... 469

Portuguese literature ... ... 869

Pottery ... ... ... 666, 738

Prisons ... ... ... 365

Probabilities ... ... ... 519

Protozoa ... ... .., 593

Proven9al language ... ... 449

Proven9al literature ... ... 849

Psychology ... ... ... 150159
Public schools ... ... 379

Railroads ... ... 385, r,r>G, 625

Readers ... ... ... 428.6, 808.5

Religion ... ... 200299
Religion, Meditative ... ... 242

Religion and science ... ... 215,239

Religions ... ... ... 290299
Religious education ... ... :> 7 7

Religious poetry ... ... 245

Rhetoric ... ... ... 428, 808

Rome. History ... ... 937

Rubber ... ... ... 678

Rumania ... ... ... 914.98, 949.8

Russia ... ... ... 914.7, 947

Sacraments . 265
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Surgery

Surveying

Sweden

Switzerland . . .

Tariff

Taxation

Teaching

Telegraph

Temperance ...

Theatre

Theology ...

Theosophy . . .

Trees

Trigonometry

Trusts

Typewriting

Unitarianism

United States.

United States.

United States.

United States.

Venezuela

Ventilation ...

Vertebrates ...

Veterinary medicine

Voyages and travels

Wales

Weights and measures

West Indies . . .

Will
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Description and travel

History

Social life and customs
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CHAPTER XV.

The catalogue : analytical entries.

We have hitherto been discussing the cataloguing

of books, but are now to describe tlie making of

"
analytics ", which are entries made for parts of books.

As we have author, title ami subject entries, so we

have author, title and subject analytics. The first

sort is made when, as occasionally happens, some

considerable part of the book is by a different author

from the main part ;
the second, when some part of the

book has a title differing from the main title, which

we think should appear in our catalogue (a book of

plays, for example, would need several title analytics);

the third, when some distinctly valuable part of the

book is on a subject not brought out by the subject

card or cards made for the book as a whole.

Every cataloguer must decide i'ur himself when

to make analytics. The small library that

no book 011 Turbines would find it worth while to

bring out, by making a subject analytic, a- chapter on

that subject which appears in a work on electrical

engineering, especially if there are many students of

engineering among the library's readers. If this

library already possesses two or three books on Tur-

bines, however, an analytic for this single chapter
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the beginning of these books, writing the library's call

numbers opposite all the titles that the library owns.

Most librarians will find it worth while to make

a few analytics for articles exceptionally interesting

and valuable to their readers which appear in maga-
zines not served by the printed periodical indexes to

be described in a later chapter. But no librarian

should attempt to analyse periodicals included in these

indexes. To subscribe for one or other of them is

much cheaper.

We give below some sample analyti

823
S2GC

Sco'tt, Sir Walter.

Castle Dangerous. 181)5.

(in his Count Robert of Paris.

1904.)

The card above is an author analytic for a story

separately paged and included in a book by the same
author.

237
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The previous card is a subject analytic i

section of a book, not separately paged, by the saint-

author as the main body of the book.

954
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The inconvenience of using a card catalogue can

and must be reduced to a minimum by using good

equipment.

First we must have good cards. They should be.

exactly of standard size (7.5 x 12.5 cm.) and ruling ;
all

of the same thickness, with the hole punched in exactly

the right spot to assure facility in turning, when

fastened in their tray. Cards of poor, thin stock will

rapidly become soiled and dog's-eared. If some cards,

are a trifle thinner and smaller than others, they are

apt to drop between them and be passed over by him

who is searching for the information they contain. The

writer has thus far been unable to secure satisfactory

catalogue cards in India. Until this conditioa

alters librarians are advised to order their cards at

least four months before they are needed from London

or New York.

The cards should be carefully written in standard,

library hand, or else typewritten. If the typewriter is

used, the special cards intended for this form of-

writing should be employed. They are of lighter

stock, so as to#slip into the machine readily, and are

ruled differently. A catalogue partly handwritten,,

partly typewritten, is unsatisfactory. Decide which

method is best suited to your conditions, and then

stick to it.

To help in turning to the particular card desired,,

we should have a
"
guide

"
for every fifty to one.
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CHAPTER XVII.

Library regulations.

Would that it were possible to make this chapter

a,s brief as the famous one on snakes in the

book on Ireland
;
and say simply,

"
There are no

library regulations." But till the millennium comes

poor human nature will remain in need of some direc-

tion and control. Let us have as few rules as possible,

however, and, as stated in Chapter I, require every rule

to stand the test of this question : In the long run,

will it help in the work of supplying the right books

to those who need them most ?

Our books are for use, surely. The day of the

book-gaoler-librarian is past. As Dr. Dewey says,
" Our duty is to get, keep and use

;
and the greatest of

these is use."

The history of libraries is a story of the con-

tinuous relaxation of restrictions. From the rare

books for the few, of the Middle Ages, chained to

the reading desks in the jealously guarded monastic

libraries, it is a far cry to the millions of books to-day

on the open shelves of the libraries in America, which,

any stranger from the public street is freely privileged

to handle to his heart's content.
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tions only. 1st, that they may not borrow in this

way books continually in demand
; 2nd, that if a book

so borrowed is asked for at the library, it may be re-

called by the librarian on two or three days' notice.

This is pretty close to an ideal scheme of manage-

ment, but it is only practicable where the librarian

enjoys the good will of his borrowers, and can count

upon their hearty co-operation in his work of serving

the public.

In the circulation of books, above all let the

librarian beware lest he be guilty of the mistake of

denying A's present and actual need to-day on the bare

chance of disappointing B to-morrow. This is a sin

to which librarians are very prone, being too often led

thereto by a multiplicity of unnecessary regulations.

Fines. Fines, if not too heavy, are an aid to the

librarian in securing the prompt return of his books

when required, and the observance of whatever rules

he finds it necessary to make. An anna per day for

each overdue book is not excessive, if the book is

actually in demand in the library.

It is only fair to the public to require that he

who injures a book, beyond the ordinary measure

of wear and tear, should pay for the damage he has

done. And the public interest demands that the man

who steals a library book shall be prosecuted to the

full extent of the law for his base abuse of privileges

freely granted.
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well-planned library may be kept open twice as many
hours each day as a poorly planned one, with th&

game number of people on the staff of each. One or

at most two capable attendants are all that should be-

needed on duty at one time to look after the business-

done to-day by any library in the Panjab. Some of

them without doubt now require a larger force than

this. But it is because their buildings have not beenO

planned so as to allow complete oversight by the-

minimum number of attendants.
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under the rules, let us hope they are broad and gener-

ous ! he is given an application blank to sign. This

contains a promise to obey the rules of the library and

to pay all fines and make good all damage caused by
his negligence. If desired, there may be a space on this

blank for a guarantor's signature. The librarian then

writes the borrower's name, in inverted order (if a

European name), at the top of the blank and fills in

the address carefully, all in library hand. A number

next above that assigned to the last applicant is given

to the new borrower and written on the application

blank. The borrower's card is then made out by the

librarian. This is a card of heavy tag-board, of

standard size (7.5 X 12.5 cm.), bearing at the top

the borrower's name, address, and number in library

hand, together with the date of expiration of his bor-

rowing privilege. The rest of the card, including the

reverse side, is ruled into spaces for recording dates

of issue and return of books. When in possession of

his card the new comer is equipped to borrow books.

Having chosen the books he wants, he presents them at

the loan desk with his card. The librarian takes the

book card of each book (inscribed at the top with the

call number of the book, and ruled on both sides with

spaces for stamping dates and writing borrower's

numbers) from its pocket (inscribed with library

rules), writes upon the book card the borrower's

number, and (with* the dater attached to his pencil)
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addresses (kept in book form) which has been copied

from the alphabetical file of signed application blanks.

A written description of this system sounds

complicated, with none of the apparatus at hand to

aid in the explanation, but it is in reality very simple

and easy to understand when seen in operation. A
visit to the University Library will be worth while

for any librarian, if only for the purpose of seeing

the Newark charging system in use.

The ledger system of charging books and the

use of dummies, so common in Indian libraries, were

customary also in the United States thirty years ago.

But when the number of books issued greatly in-

creased it became necessary to invent a charging

system that would be quicker and easier to operate.

Many charging schemes were devised and several of

them notably the Browne system had many good

points. But in very stiff competition the Newark

plan gradually won its way before all others, and it

is now safe to say that it is being used in more

libraries than all other systems combined. Its great

advantage, of course, is its swiftness. Instead of

laboriously writing out the author and title of the

book and the name of the borrower each time a book

is borrowed, the Newark system once installed, requires

almost no writing. It is entirely a matter of stamp-

ing dates, save that the borrower's number is written

on the book card when the book goes out.
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lit tli- trays in which
tl..cy arc t. t

i-liai'-iiiL:- Mippli.-s can ..f course it' desired '-

i'n.iu the lili-ary supply ln.us.-s. hut this i

sarv nr ]>-rhaps d.-sirahl.- r\c,-pt in tin- case of

ards, chai'-in-- tray, dat-

dating mittits all of which an- im-xj

Tlifn- is a t't-clin^ ani<n-- Indian lihrari,

borrowers should he rMjuirc(l to -i\

\- look taken tV<un tin* library. This

h.und necessary by the New York Public

Libi-ary. which in 1
(J14 issued i'or hmnr u

volunifs. IJut it the convict imi :

|

that Indian

conditions r.Mjuire this pr--auti<n, the n-adi-r ma;.

!i his nairn- nr initials on th-

<p}H..site the stamped date of issur.

hears the Newark riti-

ci/ed becai^se it requires tii always to jare-

seiit his card when a hook is b,.rn\\vrl ! retui

'Good-natured librarians may
troublt- l,y keepin- b( >rn > U tiled a ; il'y

at the librarv when not in i;

wanted. Bnrr.)W.-rs s} M , u ld i
; hat.
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they and not the library must be held responsible for

the use by unauthorized persons of cards so left.

What books are out of the library ? Who has.

them ? How many and what books were issued oa

a given day ? When will they be due ? What books

are now overdue ? How many times has a given-

book circulated ? Does the circulation of the book

warrant rebinding, or replacing, if worn out ? What

classes of books are most read ? It is questions of

this sort that a charging system will most probably

be called upon to answer. The Xewark system gives,

a, prompt reply to all of them.
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CHAI'TKK \:

Library mending and binding.

kbiud.-rs tell libi

:a tli-' better. Th.-y are iriten

I. lit th.-iv is pmhably truth in t
!

.

that a mrndrd h. .ok is |.-s, eapabh- oi

mil than on,- that lias been

frankly dilapidated r.mdition.

Tin- pi< id<-ney ifl

! work don.- at tin- library and t- -'Mid the 1

to tin- hinder it' it is worth ivhindin-

isly injinvd ; (.-ontiiiin^ th- lihi-a:

us ti, minor matters lik.- a L<X)86 illustration

torn page, OF to temporary n-jiair.s to th

that aiv not worth ivbiiulin^ but that will h-

d as .soon as their comlitioJi

illustrations and sin^l.-
|

"
tipped in

"
with tin- us,- .!' a lit :

are int r--adily rrpairt-il by th-- ii.

iid of tM- transpai--

by tin- library .supply h< U

A- i'.ir more serioua repairs, many i

'dt-r that it is pra-t iVally

attempt to mend a 1 >ok when tin M-win_
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When a volume has come to this pass, they throw it

away or send it to the binder. If, as often happens,

the book cover is broken away at the hinge, front or

back, the binders tell us we had better send the book

to them
;
but if we wish to patch it up so that it may

be used a few more times before discarding, we may
have recourse to

"
multum-in-parvo

"
or gummed

cloth in some of the many forms furnished by the

supply houses. Where only a few pages are loose,

they may soinstimes be fastened in successfully by
similar devices made of strips of gummed paper.

Since the publishers began to bind books by

machinery, their original bindings have been far from

durable under the hard conditions of library use, and

our binding bills have shown a tendency to increase.

We should note the comparative durability of the

output of the different publishers, and put a black

mark mentally against those whose productions

show a tendency to disintegrate unreasonably soon.

And we must seek out a binder who may be relied

upon to rebind our books promptly, suitably, durably,

and at a reasonable cost.

What constitutes proper bookbinding for lib-

raries is a subject for a book rather than for a page,

but it may be noted that good sewing is by far the

most important part of binding. A book that is

well sewn should open easily, at any point desired,

without forcing or cracking. As for the book's



LIBfi

r, it should e.Mi^ist . it' bin

en"ii-h not t<> l>iv;ik easily,
I.

jovered with Militant i;il r|.,th. that \\i!

.mil capable >!' bein 'I with :

and distin. tj,,.

\\vak point c !' the provincial b. .. -k bind.-r.

Leather bindin-s have recent [y Eftlleo

ur with lihrarians, m.t

nut tin- best .-I' ir.atTials for l.indini; l.-M.k-, hut

tuse <>l' the ditliculty <>!'
gettil

hindrr's Iratlu-r is >{><>il-d in tanniiu ''

fully finished and
}>i

l>nt soon deterioratea

This very insutlu-ient rhapt.-r should he su;

inented l)y cnnsultation >t' the Pollowiug titles \\hirh

to be on the lihrarian's shell' .,t' every lil>:

kbinding for lihraries
"

( Lilu-ai-y l!n:

JJnst<,n. Ma-., r. S. A., Ks. -2-1-2. postpaid)
'

Bookbindino-
"
and Brown's

"

Menilin^ and i>

of books" (A. I, A. Publishing lioai-.

in^ton St., Chicago, U. S. A., 7 anna> and I

respectively, postpaid).
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CHAPTER XX.

Library supplies.

We have already a Punjab Library Association.

If the librarians of the whole country would band

themselves together and form an Indian Library

Association, it woulpl help their cause greatly in many

ways. There must be no fewer than two hundred

libraries in India, and their combined purchasing

power is considerable quite enough to insure a large

amount of trade to some bookseller and stationer in

Calcutta or Bombay who would make it his busi

to cater to the librarians' needs. But the magnitudeo

of this trade has not yet been commercially recogniz-

ed, and probably will not be till the librarians them-

selves demonstrate it.

Therefore it is still necessary for Indian libra-

rians to send abroad for the bulk of their technical

supplies. There are two great houses that furnish

library supplies, fittings and furniture of all sorts.

These are : Libraco, Ltd., 62 Cannon St., London, E. C.,

the great English house
;
and Library Bureau, 43

Federal St., Boston, Mass., U. S. A., the great American

house. The latter has a branch also in London.
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Til-
'

il "tli.-r

111 <>n<' I'onn or othT <

'|UljMll-nt.

ll(l inc-lltioll :-
The Lil.rary Aid- <

YaniH'iith. England, i [ndi(

. cards, <

Ad.justahlr Shriving ( '>., 1 .

Holhorn, London, \\

\V. Lucy ,t Co., Ltd.,
'

lunik Marks.)

A. \V. Laiul.ci-t, i:).
r

) A., Ch.-ri

irds, sltclvin^, i-t--

id it Co. Inn \Virk

8, A. (Hook Stark

Art Mrtal Construction

fcs.)

Cayloi-d Urox., Syracuse, N. 5T.,
I 8. \.

'

il

inls and all sorts of lil.-

l>.-iiiori-at rrintiiiK Co., Madix.,n. \\

al lilirary supplit-s : no n,

cabim

It is tilting th.-il. all thin-s ! ual, In<i

lilirarians should pun-has. their BUppiiea m G

llritain. \\ul it will ivj.ay every lilrarian in

1'anjal) to srnd for and >tudy the O all

the houses listt-d abo^

catalog. nany ii^-t'ul d-\

Kn^lish hou- -TV.
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A word should be said about the indicator, a

contrivance much used in English public libraries.

It is a large and expensive piece of apparatus whereby
the diffident borrower, debarred from approaching the-

bookshelves and unwilling to ask a question of an>

attendant, can nevertheless ascertain for himself

whether or no the book he desires is
"
in." The

indicator has been tried in the United States, but has

been found unsuited to American conditions for two

good reasons : the American librarian prides himself

on his approachableness and willingness to answer

questions, while the American reader is usually

privileged to go to the shelves and see for himself

whether the book he wishes is available.
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The care of books.

Ill rii;l]1T Y We ha\e <|. v,-,-jl M .,| t|,,. p|-nres-

1 1< I "cutting" D6W books; in <

'hapt. i \ I \

mending and binding have IMM-II di>e sv.-d. A

is remain to he said about i

books mi llif library slii-lvi-s and in tli- liaip

librarians and rrad-r^.

'I'lir book of a\ IZ s)i,nld stand

up on th- shelf, b.-in^ (-(.nitortably ^\i\i\
Tl-d 1m:

orowdrd }}\- its sbrlt'inatrs. Tin- nnly way i

]lisli this is nt'vt-i- to till a slu-lt' |iiit- full, bur, al-

to allow a i-i'asnnal)l- amount of room for sli]
:

new books and those returned It -illation

their exact plan's according t lln- rl.t^iti'-.,

The last IK)O!< on the shelf, n.-\t ffe empty S\

will lle-d to be propprd Up soni ( -li,,u . BO We should

have as many book support^ a> we i

\'arious forms ,,f these, taking up n-\t i

room on tlie shelves, can be purchased 'f th-

lionses for as little as four anna^

the hundred. If this i*. too expensive, AH ordi:

-brick, covei-e^l with stout pap-'i- inal
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support, though it is extravagant of space. Fairly

satisfactory supports may be manufactured by tin-

local iron foundry. Let them cut out oblong pieces

of smooth sheet iron, 4 by 8 inches, and bend them at

the middle into a right angle. That is all that is

necessary.

I take the libertv of (luotino- below some sugffes-A ^ ^^

tions on the care of books from Mr. Dana's
"
Library

primer."
" Books should occasionally be taken from their

shelves and wiped with a soft cloth. The shelves

should at the same time be taken down and cleaned

thoroughly. [Remember this paragraph specially in

the season of dust-storms in the Punjab. Hf-re is a~

chance for the full-leisured menials to make them-

selves abundantly useful.]
"
Don't hold a book by one of its covers.

"Don't pile up books very high : [still less allow

them to be for even a tew moments in a promiscuous-

heap.]
"
Don't rub dust into them instead of rubbing,

it off.

"
Don't wedo-e books tightly into the shelves.

"Don't cover your books. The brown paper

cover is an insult to a good book, a reproach to every

reader of it, an incentive to careless handling, and an/

expense without good return.
" A few simple rules like the following can be-



THK r.VKK n.

t in ;MI unoUruMX'- \\ay to th<

\vln us.- the library. A I \\ tin*

lil.r;.; ..ample in it- handln.
'

Keep hooks dry.
1

. in.t handle them when tht- haic

>urse m-vrr when th- han<ls an- .snilril.

[Never moisten th- Forefinger at the lipa

turning OVIM- tlu- N-avrs of Ux.ks. M

\\\\n should know li.-tt.-r ar. addicted to thi> un-

liy-i.-nir and filthy habit. Th.- lil.rary work.-r -

of such an otfcncr should forfeit his po>iti

"Use book^ 1, and for nothing else.

"Never mark in them.

"Do not turn down tht-ir pa.

"Do not lay them face downward^.
u Do not strap them up tightly.
" Never let them fall.

"Open tlu-in gently.

"The book you are reading will

Pass it on to them neat and clean, hoping that th-y

will do the same by you."
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CHAPTER XXII.

Pamphlets and pictures.

The proper disposition of pamphlets is a problem

to the conscientious librarian. They are always

drifting into the library, seemingly of their own

accord, and sometimes the sorely-tried librarian thinks

with no apparent purpose save that of being- trouble-

some. A few are evidently of great value, often for

local reasons
;
the bulk of them are of doubtful value ;

and a good many are clearly of no value at all. The

positively valuable ones should be treated as are

books
; they should be inexpensively bound, either

separately or sewn together in groups, then classified,

accessioned, shelf-listed, and catalogued. The positive-

ly valueless ones should be destroyed as soon as

their worthlessness becomes apparent. It is the

many pamphlets of doubtful value that give the

librarian pause. There is seldom any harm in allow-

ing a good number of these to accumulate, and their

disposition will consume less time if they are attacked

en masse. Classify them, not too closely, pencilling

the classification number on each
;
then sort them

according to their classification into bundles of half a



I

1 AMI-MI.KIs ANN I'l

i or a do/en each according in i.nlk, and inclose

each hundle in a liomemade fold- ,ilhi

' lettered n|| the hack with the ilichlsr.

..ii nnmheis. It will he
i j,. U

j, these

hundles with snft strin_ .Hard el i 1,\-

II. II. I'.allard. 1'ittstield. Ma-

the hundles iii order and make them i

Tin-
"
Multibinder" (sold 1\- (laylni-d

\. .,
1 '. S. A.) has Keen de\ ised I'm- t (,

It consists ,f a pair of eyelett.-d Iniard !

inclose the lnindle and a crd which is passed through

them and through the pamphlets, and tied. tl

holding all together. Aimt her -.., ,d \\ a y of dl8]

pamphlets in groups i.s to place them in cardbOMfl

pamphlet boxes (lahelled outside with th-

tion numhei'). such as may l.e made hy any 1<><

box-maker
;
a i;ood si/.e is nine inches lii-h

inch.-.s de<-j, and two inches thick nj.eii at the hack.

They shoull cost iVnm two to six annas .

in^- to Duality of hoard used and <jiiant ity ..idei

These boxes or lundles of pamphlets should

placed on the shelves with the hooks hearii
.

classification numhers. It will pmhaMy QOJ 'th

while to accession, slielf-list or cata in.

\The distinctly valualile pamphlets, which

ive decided are worthy of l.ein^ INHHH! and

need not l.e sent away to the l.inder. hut

may he acceptal.ly Ix.und at the lihrary in :
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inexpensive pamphlet binders provided in a great

variety of sizes and materials by Gaylord Bros.,

Syracuse, N. Y., U. S. A. The useful size, seven by
nine inches, costs only two and one-quarter annas

each, when bought by the hundred.

It is coming to be generally recognized that every

library should contain some sort of a collection of

unframed and unmounted pictures. A large number of

prints of average size may be conveniently kept, like

the commercial correspondence in a modern office, in

manilla folders vertically filed in a cabinet made for

the purpose.

The following method of arrangement has been

found to work well. Sort the pictures first into two

classes : those by famous artists, and those that are

of interest primarily because of their subjects. Assign

to the first sort "author numbers'' taken from the

names of the artists. Classify the second sort

according to the
"
D. C.

"
It is as well adapted to-

picture as to book-classification. The classification

number or
"
author number

"
should be pencilled on

the back of each picture. Then sort them according-

to these numbers, and place them in the manilla

folders a dozen or so in each. The projecting tab of

each folder will bear a clue to the numbers of the

pictures that it contains, the folders thus serving the

same purpose as guide-cards in the catalogue.
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Librarians \\h,, are unwilli

ippearauce of their shelves by j.:

upon them, even if in boxew or l.in|.

e method I'm- MM win- away pamphlet

Imt this course is i,,,t ,,,i\

gued pamphlet mat. -rial on any subjed \\ill

almost certainly be o\ ,-rl, ,k,-.| it r

IK- sh-l\

ry lihrary that can uH'nnl it slioiil.l h;r

show-case made, in \\hicli littl- rxhihit

liln-ai r illustrating sul.j.-cts -t' tini'-ly

interest can In- <lisplaynl to sight-seeing

t> th' library's regular patrons. It i^ a
pi.

|.i.'[';ii.-
snch cxhihits. They k.-.-p

ali\ . an int.-i.-t in

the lihrary and its <lnin^. and art- ii^-lu

liln-arian liimsclt' in that they help t> k-.-p him h'-m

Falling into a rut. The ida- tn ha\-

almost magical efteet in c-astin^ a ^lanioin ilicj-

commonplace mate-rial. It is sal'.- to > ;l y tint \\ith

its aid an attractive exhibit, in honour of th-

Shakespeare Tercentenary, could ha\e b. ;\cd

in almost any on,- of our 1'anjab libraries ,,ir

material already at hand.

The ease should be stroii-lv made, aboin

inches hi^-h, of a length and width to tit d.ly

on any table of average >i/c and d.

that is already in the library's possession.
The

top should be co\ered with i,
r !'eeii bai
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back-ground, and neatly written cards should explain

the little group of pictures, beautiful books, choice

bindings, or manuscripts, when these have been set

forth to the best advantage. The cost of such an

outfit need not exceed Rs. 50 to 60.
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Reference books.

The term )' III til.- -h it

is ns.-d in this chapter, mean- .1

-innal consultation upon definite siil- ither

than <>nr to he read straight through

facilitate a<

ami encyclopa-dias are tin- CODimOl

ence hooks.

Tin- reference (-"lln-iion i^ th-

\\y its si/.i' and
"

up-to-datriicss , h\ th-

;inl^iin-nt .\i(lt-nt in tin- choice of it- r. ,n-t it u.-nt
j

and ly tlic decree of hi* intimacy \\ith and skill in

usin<: this sort of books, the lihrai-iun hinisrh~*

appraised. 11- should make a point uf stmiyi:

oew work of reference as aqon aa it aui iin^

carefully its title-pa^.-, tahle !'

introduction, and comparing its treatnu-ir

suhjects with that of other \\<>i -k- of a -imila 1

tcj-. if these he at hainl.

\Ve can use the small sj

Letter way than hy >j ecify]D|

flic*.' that mi^ht \\ ri i
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'

They are given in about the order of their importance,
but books mentioned elsewhere in these pages are not

included in the list.

A good up-to-date dictionary of the English

language. The latest edition of
"
Webster's New Inter-

national ", published by Merriam, in 1914, is probably

to-day the best English dictionary in a single volume.

There are many
"
Webster's

"
dictionaries. This

term means little. Get the Merriam "
Webster's New

International.
"

It will cost about Rs. 40.

A good up-to-date encyclopaedia. The Encyclo-

paedia Britaimica, llth edition, is certainly the best

one for Indian libraries. It is probably the best of

all encyclopaedias in the English language. Be cuiv-

ful not to get the India paper edition, as it is utterly

unsuited to library conditions. The Chivers niger

morocco binding is best for libraries. The regular

edition of the "Britaimica" costs something1 likeo

Rs. 450, but a reprint edition equally satisfactory has

been recently advertised in the United States at

about one-third of this price.

Imperial Gazetteer of India. Xew edition, 26

volumes. Descriptive, historical, economic and admin-

istrative information.

India yearbook. Latest edition.

Century cyclopedia of names. The wise librarian

will keep this book at his elbow and will refer to it

oftener than to any other book in the library. The



lition [1!U1 |
will 0001

r >lil
;

<

<mation of tl..- Kinpiiv and lli- \\.u-M. 1.

dition. Al>out Us. 8.

linrklaml'.s 1 )irtion;n

Alx.ui I!

\Vlm's Wh<>. A dirtioi.

i,n-;i]>hy
>f l^iiu-lislinifii ami otil6T8, \SS\1

lition. Alxiut I!

Who's Who in India. 1!1I. ami
sujipl.-i.

since i^urd. Ori^-inul book costs al

Mipjilcmcnts almiit II-

Lucknow.

KM! up-t( )-dat ' Atlas ol the \Y<>rM. .l'hii-

atlas costs aliout IN. '() ; Kami, McNally and <

J volfi '"in IN. 7.".

Uritainiica y-arl)ook. La'

vcarloks help to k''p One's i-m-y-l. .pa- lia
Q]

<lat-. Aboul

^ood Himlustani-Kii-lixh di

I'anjal.i-Kn-'lish <lictionary.

Lippincott's hio^-aphical di

5. Qniversal in

if>. Aloiit IN.

's m-\\- gazetteer,
I'ni

dictionary of
1

IN. :

Ho\-t's Cyclopesdia of
\>
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bably the best of the many books of quotations.

About Rs, 18.

India list, civil and military. Latest edition..

About Rs. 8.

Cyclopaedia of India and of eastern and south-

ern Asia. 3rd edition. 1885. 3 vols.

Crooke's Things Indian. 1906. About Rs. 8.

Golden book of India. 1000. Biographical dic-

tionary of dignitaries. About Rs. 8.

Peck's Harper's Dictionary of classical antiquities.

About Rs. 1 8.

Any good French-English dictionary. Edgren's.

costs about Rs. 8.

Any good German-English dictionary. Adler's

costs about Rs. 15.

Any good Sanskrit-English dictionary. Monier-

Williams's costs about Rs. 70.

Any good Persian-English dictionary.

Any good Arabic-English dictionary. Steingass's

casts about Rs. 38.

Any good Latin-English dictionary. Lewis and

Short's costs about Rs. 18.

Any good Greek-English dictionary. Liddell

and Scott's costs about Rs. 30.

Any good Italian-English dictionary. Edgren's

costs about Rs. 9.

Any good Portuguese-English dictionary. Mich-

aelis's costs about Bs. 23.
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and many other works of reference, the iva<l

referred to Kroeger's
" Guide to the study and us

reference books", 1908, together with its supple-

ments dated 1911 and 1914
;
to In- had of the A. L. A.

Publishing Board, 78 E. Washington St., Chicago
IT. S. A., at about Rs. 7 for the set, postpaid.
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CHAPTEB \\iv.

Periodicals and periodical indexes.

Periodical literatim- has 000(16 to li"M

ji place in modern civilization tliat it may h.

whether the average 1'anjab library is

iMjnipped in this direction. A eommnnit y ti,

abreast of the times w/*/ 1,

*r,,,,,lly prnpnrtidii of the pn >< 1 (let i- .1 is M!' t h.- :

.] the new idea and the Q

usually to !>' met with in this undi->

makes its appearance arra\ .-d in t he majesty ,,l' th

Ixnind book.

The following hrief list of peii.Mlie.V

library us- i^ suggestive merely ami 1

title> may have been inadvei tent ly omitted. Alinoit.

all those mentioned are index. -d in tl

^uide to periodical literature ", T th- ,uid--

.supplement ", the best of ma^a/.ine index

are to except the dne* JQs( established by th,-

"
Athena'iim.

"
It will be noted that al!

periodicals are in the Kn^lish i

very special r technical till--
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educated general reader will

in all of them.

Academy.

American Economic

Review.

American Journal of

Sociology

American Political Science

Review.

Athenanim.

Atlantic Monthly-

Blackwood's Edinburgh

Magazine.

Bookman.

Canadian Magazine.

Century.

Contemporary lit view.

Craftsman.

Current Opinion.

Edinburgh Review.

Educational Review.

Engineering Magazine.

English Review.

Fortnightly Review.

Harper's Monthly Maga-

zine.

Hibbert Journal.

Independent.

International Journal of

Ethics

International Studio.

be more or less interested

Journal of Geology.

Journal of Political Eco-

nomy.

Literary Digest.

Living Age.

Missionary Review of the

World.

Musician.

National Geographic

Magazine.

Nature.

Nineteenth Century.

North American Review.

Outing.

Political Science Quarterly,

Quarterly Journal of Eco-

nomics.

Quarterly Review.

Review of Reviews.

Saturday Review.

Science.

Scientific American.

Scribner's Magazine.

Spectator.

Survey.

System.

Westminster Review.

World's Work
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.My readers are ;

i th.-m I \\ ;

produetioiis of tli.- Indian
period!

be presumptuous in in,- i,, DQ .

tions in regard t> tin-in.

this luitmv deserves and should Mip-

port of Indian libraries.

It is well to order all on<

.single (I. -ah-r specifying i I > that all subscript

M with tin- first number o| t In- ctin -.-nt irol

hat all shall rxpiiv with tin.- cal'n<i;i r y.-ar. An

f.-ich nuinlx-r is received, '-h.-ck it ott'on thf V(

vrnicnt periodical record card Mom th.-

library supply houses. It ha

subscriptions should Infill with a voluin-

SUIIUM! that prartirally all tin-
}

th--

above list will l>r Iwnind, as tl

ind.-\ makes them of invat and p.-i'inanrnt
\alu.-

halt' the rci't-n-nc.' work in Aim-rii-an libraries is

undei-tak.-n with tin- aid of
M

I',,,.],-

"
or t h.-

"
Readers'

^uide ", and English and Indian 111

be congratulated that even now in th.-s,- trou!

times an English index to p.-riodi

ppearance, from th.- .tlice <t' th am,

It is too soon to advise as to wh.-th.-r th-

"
Readers' guide" (published by the H. \V. \ViUo

White Plains. \. Y., U.S. A.) or the even more uml.i

tious English
u Ath.-iumnn ind uld \)C sub-

ed for by Indian librarians. Ihey
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strongly urged to investigate this matter for them-

selves, and to give it their best attention. The great

treasure-house of periodical literature, to which a

general index provides the key, has been far too long

neglected in India. A goodly share of each library's

funds may be expended to the very best advantage on

periodical subscriptions, periodical indexes, and period-

ical binding.

Nothing makes a reading-room so attractive as a

plentiful supply of current periodicals, displayed on

tables and racks, each protected by a neat temporary

binder. A great variety of these covers are described

in the catalogues of the supply houses.

(See
"
Magazines for the small library ", 1 908, Wis-

consin Library Commission. Madison, Wis., U. S. A.

6 annas
;
and

"
Periodicals for the small library ",

1913, A. L. A. Publishing Board, 78 E. Washington

St., Chicago, U. S. A. 7 annas.)
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Children's libraries and children's books.

About sixteen millions ,!' 1.

year in NYw V..rk City, by tin- many l.r..

tli.- three municipal libraries alone, This 111, -.ins :

f<r every man. woman and chi i i

How is it done '

Hy inculcat in;; th- lihrarv I

in children as sonn as they can r-;il.

In An'i-i<-a every \nry city

ln-ancli lihrjirirs. It is the duty <!' tli.- lil.carian in

rh;ir^f of each branch to #'t i: ;ch with

i-vci-y school in his or rather /< r -listi:

Ihe artive ro-opel'at ioil of tile tM d l-|'s ; to \isi'

-rooms and tell the children al.nt the lih-

what it has to orfer them, and t< invite th-m t \isit

it. When the little ones a-e.-jt this invitation th-y

find a room s,-t apart for tln-ir exdOMVe

bright with the Paces of their pla^ tatea r

li^ht, airy, decoi-atrd with tl .d pietun

tables and chairs liave been built to aOOOfl

The lM)<k-shel\es lining 1 :

3it their disposal, and e\ within ;
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their hands. Best of all, the room is pi-raided over

by a pleasan -faced young woman, who has 1

specially trained to make their lil>rary visits in everv

way pleasant and profitable. These little people are of

all races and colors, and come some of them from

districts more congested than any in Lahore city. Is it

any wonder that they are pleased with their reception,

and surroundings, and at once become enthusiastic

patrons of the library .' They tell their parents of the

wonders the}
r have s-en, of course

;
and before loner

comes a request for "an easy book for father he

wants to learn English." The next step is when the

radiant youngster appears at the librar}^ proudly

leading by the hand a shy and reluctant parent. But

hesitancy and distrust and the fear that
"

it will cost

something" aiv s > >n overcome
;
the resent immigrant

in a few moments is regularly equipped with a

borrower's card, and when he leaves the library it is

with an easy boo'c of United States history under his

arm. His self-respect has been born, and he has

taken the first step on the road that leads to

intelligent American citizenship.

That is why there are special children's libraries;

in America, and why the circulation of library books-

in the great cities runs into the millions.

May the day soon come when India, too, shall

have her
"

children's rooms ", as a matter of course.

Then perhaps we shall see in Lahore a special



CHILDREN'S UHK.U:

Training school tW rhildr.-n'- li! lik.- th-

in PittslHiridi. to-day tin- only InsUtlll -ind

in tlu- world.

11 now it would seem M thou-h .

puMic library, as \\vll as all th \\vll

'Ih-ction of can-fully x,-|,..-i.-d diil'i'

book bar! in this direction h. i\ been

niadi- in tin- Stat- of I'.ai

ny ", thTi- pultli.shfil, may with
j.nifi'

upon tlii as uj.nn itln-r topi.-^ ot lit :

in India.

It is fssrntia! that only positive]

d to tht^ c-liildi-cn. If pro\id.MJ i

editions th*y will !) n-ad at !

tlal)liily nit'diocrc or ivally harmful "merchandise l ( >i

thr iuvrnih; trade
"
that th- wrestera piesflea

tun.

in such vast quantity.

Tin.' Ix-st Ix.ok on thr sul>jM't with which 1

nally -ic<juaintfd is Ki.-ld -
"

Ki:

children's reading", ]!H>7, ( .Mc( 'lui -. I 'hi

S>; "Children's books ami teftdiog
'

M.J. Mos,., (Kennerley, New Fork, CJ, a A

is also r, MH l ; whil- Mis> Kr.-i
1 kkins ( >!

inrrly Director of the Training School t'r HiiM-

Lihrarians, pul)li>hfd in IfM.". thron-h II

^iihMin A: C<., of Boston, -M.i-

which even without havin^sc.-n it I have no hesitancy

in placini; on a par with bJmsi- pr.-\ ioiisly iin-nti-
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There are numerous carefully chosen bibliogra-

phies of children's literature, among which may be

mentioned

Hewins. Books for boys and girls. 1904. A. L. A.

Publishing Board. 8 annas.

Catalogue of books in the children's depart-

ment. 1909. Carnegie Library, Pitts-

burgh, Pa., U. S. A., Rs. 3.

Stanley. 550 children's books. 1910. A. L. A.

Publishing Board. 8 annas.
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School, college and university libraries.

pi in t In- Stai roda. 1 1

i\. with its wise and generoui n to the

id \vant- liool children, i

unknown factor in the lit'*- of India. If tin

child is to know of the existence of honks that d<

il drudyj-ry-- Looks other thai

: in a lar^e majority of cases be tln-oii-h

medium of tin- school library, which tinK

n for lrini; in the following \vonl> from the JM-H

of .1. N. I.ainc<l :

"
Tli- BUCCeSfl of any school should !> in-

Hot by the potion of actual learning which

students take out of it, but by the persisting strength

of the impulse to know and to think which they cany
fr< m the school into their later In

How much it would mean :

in in the Punjab were t> c..ntaii.
' ion

of tifty books in the vernacular tonj lish,

as t i:
','jM-ul

to the childi'en

are taught tliere : if the child afl he
j,i

n could find in each a similar
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collection and a teacher with the knowle i^ >, iut

and desire necessary to introduce him adequate!

the world oE books
;
one who would stimulate his-

curiosity first by telling stories, then by reading

selections from the world's wonderland of story-books.

The Department of Public Instruction at Lahore -

will be of assistance in the choice of books
;
and best

of all can give information, and advise as to those in

the vernacular. An excellent guide to the choice of"

class-room library books in English is the graded arid

annotated list issued by the Carnegie Library of

Pittsburgh and mentioned at the close of the last^

chapter.

Beside the class-room libraries for the pupils,

there might well be a school library for the teachers.

The United States Bureau of Education in 1909

issued an excellent classified list of one hundred books.

It is entitled
:< A teacher's professional library', and

probably may still be had for the asking by addressing

the U. S. Bureau of Education, Washington D.C.,U.S.A.

The college library.

The college library is to-day the typical library

in India, where free public libraries are still rare.

The college librarian will do well to acquaint new

students promptly with their library privileges and

duties, as his is the first library that many of them

will have used. A printed card containing the library

regulations is useful but insufficient. It should be



COLLEGE \ND UNIVERSn v i

upplemented l>y an informal introductory t.

tlu- first \ -ai- in. -11 in squads .

than a do/.. -11 each. Let tin- lihiarian tell them '-

rd ratal' .d iv.juire tli.-n,

rtain luniks ^< as t> make sure that th.-\

it. Ten minutes spent in actual manipu tin-

Catalogue al th i

Ix'^iiiniii^ of tin- c(tui^.- \\ill haiiish

a ditlidrncc that nii^ht jH-i-Miam-ntly hiiili-r

acquaantanceship \vitli tin- lihrarv's resources. H--

slmuld explain hrirtly th-
"

1 >. <
!.

"
and tin- 086 <>!' its

; in connection with the shelf-list
;

A words

alxdit haxin-' a d.-c.-nt i-c-ard t'.r 1 ..... ks in general,

and trarli tin-in how to open a n<-\\ !.. .k ( See (

'liapt-r

XXI); inti-'xlncc th.-in to dictionari. s and encycl

dias, illustrating th<-ii- us,- and ditlrivnr.'s l,y

exaiiipK-s ; and trll them the diU'rivm-- u a

Tahlf of Contents and an In<K-\. t-xplainin- \\ h.-n and

how t" use

It is pni.Ttly It-M-itiinat.' t<> U8 a r.-rtain ain

of hait in making the c()llc^- lihrary atti-acti\

students. 'I'll,- periodicals displayed OB the readin^-

ould all le worthy and respeetahle juil.lira-

. luit not all need In- aiisteiv or t eehnieal. ila\-

a "new hook sh-lf" and try t> keep on it a lew

"books which are attracti\e look

inspirational. i'.e liheral in the lihrary rule.s i'or

students, hut yet more liheral in your rules lor

faculty ineinlM-rs. Try to BCU1 \\iJlainl
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co-operation of the latter, who can help or hi.

greatly in the work of making the library what it

should be the heart of the colh-

Do your best to deserve and perhaps you will

soon receive recognition as a member of the college-

faculty.

When the book-buying fund is apportioned to-

the different departments, try to see that about

twenty-five per cent is assigned to general books and

periodicals, and choose these yourself with the co-

operation and approval of the library comnaitte

book committee.

Student assistants may be used to good advant-

age in a college library. They arc very cheap, and

if capable ones can be found the library can generally

be kept open by their help at all reasonable hours,

without overworking the regular start'.

Be particularly careful about the management
of books temporarily reserved by professors from the

usual conditions of circulation. These generally

cause as much trouble as all the rest of the books

together. The students will be strongly ternpte i

sometimes to
"
sneak

"
them out of the library, and

a few scapegraces will yield to this temptation if

they are given the chance. The only solution of the

reserved book problem is to make the rules regarding,

the use of these books as severe as circumstances-

require, and to enforce them rigidly. In the interest
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of all, be \ i-ilant and tirm when- t h.

: Matured leniency here will N-ad to n M h\-

the few and injust ice to the many.

The university library's work is similar to t b

the college library, but larger in scp.

Where practicable, the College .students should ''

liberty to use tin- university library l

at any rate. The college faculties will In-

to supplement the often meagre i

of the colle.-e libraries bv drawing upon the 1,,O

collection at the university. The inter-libr..

Ill should be specially Well de\ eloped bet V,

the university and the college librai much so

that no college will be apt to purchase lon^. e\pei,~^ 11 9* J

or costly individual volumes without cmisid-

whether these items may not l>e borrowed when

:ed from the university library.

Finally, tho college librarian should look with

confidence to his colleague at the university for aid

and advice in the solution of his technical problems

and the. university library should set the colleges an

example of complete and up-to-date or-anixation and

etlicient administration.
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CHAPTER XXVII.

The local history collection.

We shall not forget to consider the acquisition of

the obvious books of history, travel and biography

that have to do with the Panjab. These will force

themselves upon our attention and the worthy ones

among them will be acquired sooner or later as a

matter of course, and without any special effort.

But every librarian has peculiar obligations as

the collector and custodian of the fugitive material

wherein alone is recorded the daily life and pro L

of the community which he serves. If he does not

make it his business to gather and
}

this sort

of thing, he may be pretty confident that no one else

will, for the local historical society is nsuallv so busy

digging in the dust of past ages that it has scant

time left in which to accumulate material for future

diggers. And when the yet unborn historical society

member begins to study To-day, he will wonder and

scold at his inability to find what he needs in the

local library the place where obviously it should be.

If one visits a newspaper office in search of an

issue of six months or a year ago, the chances are

that it cannot be had. It is only the exceptional

newspaper that preserves permanently even an office
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k nmul"

done. Hut it la tli.- dut y n|' tli.- I;

that do ii<i( pay in tin- ordi:
, w j||

;i pern, -men! UN- of I I

the local press, t In- publisher \\ ii

t<. supply .-I cop^
i > each

Tin- College library should
pi

of course every leaflet, pamphlet, ami
'

l>\- thf college. If tlit-i-i- i- QO

tll- local li.-\V>|.;l|..

affa

l.c caivfully Hipped ami preserved in

book. The lil.rary should also receive ;md ti

of all student publications,

"Librarians slmuM r.-iiii-iiil.-r that th

ration and its affairs are lut pas.sin^- pha- rld-

lii'.-: in due cour-.- what they 1 d,,.

ry diift-uoM.l .,f to-day will he o|
pric.-l.'

to theii' -rs in otli-

A century is hut a short .section in the l.,n- and

pageant of Indian history. \'-t think
'

We should he if We eouid del v in

u local history collection leathered t"^i-tlnT l\

flder craft-hr-.thei- who had b.-.-n lihfaiian at the

court of Kanjit Sin^h. The connnoi:: ibbifihof

to-dav is the histoi-jeal tn-asur.- of tn-mnrrnw.

iiieniljei- this and think of our su,

libraria!i> of the t wi-nty-tirM and suceerdin^ centu:
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CHAPTER XXVIII.

The librarian's professional periodicals and books.

This chapter was originally entitled
" The libra-

rian's professional books and periodicals ". The title

was changed to read as above, in order to emphasize

the comparative importance of the periodicals. As

in the case of other professions that have not become

fossilized, the librarian's books are in a measure

ancient history as soon as published ;
and he who

neglects the periodical literature of his calling is sure

to find himself behind the times.

The principal English periodicals are the follow-

ing, all published in London :

Library Association Record. The monthly

organ of the Library Association, 24s

Whitcomb St., London, W. C. About

Rs. 18 a year.

Library Assistant. Official monthly journal

of the Library Assistants' Association.

Annual subscription, including postage to

India, Rs. 3.

Library World, Annual subscription Rs. 5-4.

Library.
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In Aim-rica t liei

Library Journal.

1!. !!. Bowker <

,
< 'it \ . lle^lll;. :

t India. IN 1 '1 :

B]

tion to small libra

Tin- L .1. ha

l'"l- i'ol't\

of tin- Ani'-rir.-iii :

tin- a.lv.-nt of i
j

"Lihrarirs. PiiMi-!

in August Miid >

Bureau, (i N. v

3, A. Annual 8U

IN. 7.
" PuMic IJlu-.i

ratlnT limn- ]>|)ular

than tin- (li^niti.
: irnal ".

cf the American L

Published l)i-in..nt!i \. L. A.. 7 s

!:. Wash in-tcn - -
\

s.-nt only to in. i,

[initiation fee, K

contains principally

of tin

Library \
criodical- are pnbli- .any,

Italy, France. Norway, liel^ium ,:nl Holland.

but not least tliere is tin- gallanl ent-rpri.se of
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the Baroda Public Library, "The Library Miscellany ",

which marks a givat step forward in the development

of Indian libraries, and as such deserves the hearty

support of every library in the Panjab.

Th'' I tbi' <'< it* buuL-x.

Close to the librarian's desk should be a

containing t) - with which he is most closely

concerned, --"the zero-twenties". He will wish

personally to own a good many oi' these, but his duty
to his profession:. well as to himself

will lead him to build up for the library as good a

collection oi' librarian's books as the needs and

circumstances of the institution permit.

If he is being guided to any extent by this book

in the organization of his library lie will need first

and foremost three books :

Dewey's "Decimal classification and relativ

index ", Edition 9, Forest Press, Lake

Placid Club, N. Y., U. S. A. About Rs. 21

in cloth and Rs. 25 in Chivers duroflexil

half in'ger binding, postpaid.
"
A. L. A. List of subject headings ", third

edition, A. L. A. Publishing Board, 78 E.

Washington St., Chicago, U. S. A. About

Rs. 8-8,

Hitchler's
"
Cataloging for small libraries," A.

L. A. Publishing Board. About Rs. 4-4.
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Hut tli-' i rio nam.-d

able tools i'. .1- <laily i; !<! lli- lit 1-

lit- will

ioiial n

'

:

1 );n
"

Library ]

rditi'.n, Library I'.i

1 in tli -

lent -vn. -ral l ..... k i'..r be beginj

k and Thorn. -s 1'rin, n- ,} lil.i

]>ractic.' '. I'.M I. ( IraftOD ,v '

Ru-s.-ll St.. L, n.l. .n. \V. <
I lilar

but not identical in

and
t-xj.

1

(HI 1 i

'

')

library movemei id.

.1. 1 >. rrn\vn -
'

( iuid'- to ''in ia uship i

Libraco Ltd..

1-1. ( '. !!. I -8, An ind ble liand ;

for him who would

j>roi'<-s<i,
,n. \.it i'

liln-jiriaiislii]*.
but consists

rradini:' li^t^ "ii the

J. I), r.mwii 's
' Manual !' library eCODOO

lah-st edition. Libra

Til.- stamlard I

Lik-
"

1 'ana it
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fit-Id ; hut in greater detail than "Dana",

giving the English practice and point

of view.
" Manual of library economy", shortly to be

issued by the A. L. A. Publishing Board.

More than thirty chapters have already

brrn issued as preprints. These may be

had separately for (j annas each, postpaid.

"Libran- \\ork cumulated, 1905-1911; biblio-

graphy 'i -ltd di'/cxt of library literature",

1912, H. W. Wilson Co., White Plains,

N. Y., U. S. A. About Rs. 13, postpaid.

Cannons's "Bibliography of library economy:
a classified index to the professional

periodical literature relating to library

economy" etc; 1910, Stanley Russell,

London. About R.s. (I. postpaid.
"
Catalog rules, author and title entries, com-

piled by committees of the American

Library Association and the (British)

Library Association", 1908. A. L. A.

Publishing Board. About Rs. 2, postpaid.

J. D. Brown's "
Small library : a guide to the

collection and care of books", 1907,

Routledge, London, Re. 1-8.

J. D. Brown's
" Manual of practical biblio-

graphy", 1906. Dent, London. About

Re. 1-8.
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"Card catalog i-u
; >ok rules;

shelf-lisl

( 'hira-", I '.

llOOl ml.-
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CHAPTER XXIX.

The librarian's cultural reading.

In the course of the reorganization work at the

University Library, a certain member of the tempor-

ary staff was often puzzled by what seemed peculiar

classification or cataloguing. Like an honest fellow

he would bring his mystification to the writer, who

was sometimes able to resolve his doubts and difficul-

ties. Then would come the stereotyped question,
" But how to know ?

"
His desire to know was so

evidently sincere that it seemed worth while to

compile a list of books which would help him and

other Indian workers in libraries composed largely of

English books.

It is of course a general knowledge of history

and literature that is first required, with a consider-

able emphasis upon English literature and English

history. A respectable fund of general information

on present-day topics is also needed, and to secure

this one had better read habitually a wide variety of

current periodicals, having recourse to the ency-

clopaedia whenever a topic is encountered of which

one knows little or nothing.

The list of books given below is not, it is hoped,

so long as to appear formidable. It may be supple-



mi: 1.11:1; \i:i \\ > i
i _> 1 1

a^ desired, l>y tl.

y, bibliography, lilmirv lii M in

,J. 1 ). Iln.wn's ( uiil- t. li
:

in tin-

!M....Iy, and Lovett. I i

Her I:

ranc-MM, U.S. ... Introduction to ]

L896. Bolt

Tain.-, II. A. ... History .f Kn-:li>li i

r.Min. ||,. |;

v. J. M. ... Kn-liNh j.rnM' (II.
1

:

Ginn, R

A Hi' rican !.''

Tn-nt, \V. I*. .. History nf Aiii'Tir.m lr

I'.t'i:;. Api-l.-t...

... Talks ,,n t!

l-'.7. lion-lit..]., i

i, Mi-. A.C.L. IlaiiillMnik of universal lr

1902. H.-u-lu..,,. |;

lltOD, R. G, ... \V,,Hd literature. i'.'ll. M .1- ', illan.

FU

n, .1. K. ... Short liistory ol .:lish pf
Ainrr.

rber, If. A.
-

'

. K. ... Bzponakmul Kn-land. 1! .....

i;
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Smith, Goldwin... United Kingdom. 2 vols. 1899..

Macmillan. Rs. 12.

Tappan, E. M. ... England's story. 1901. Houghton. .

Rs. 2-8.

Elson, H. W. ... Guide to English history. 1911.

Doubleday. Rs. 4.

Fletcher, C. R. L. Introduction to the history of Eng-
land. 2 vols. 1911. Button. Rs. 10.

English TnwJ.

Smith, Goldwin... Trip to England. 1895. Macmillan.
Rs. 2-4.

Winter, William. Gray days and gold in England and
Scotland. 1896. Macmillan.

Rs. 2-4.

European History.

Robinson, J. H. Introduction to the history of Wes-
tern Europe. 1903. Ginn. Rs. 4-12.

European Travel.

Allen, Grant ... European tour. 1902. Dodd. R.s 4.

Guerber, H. A. ... How to prepare for Europe. 1906.

Dodd. Re. 6.

United States History and Description.

Fiske, John ... History of the United States for

schools. 1899. Houghton. Rs. 3.

Brooks, J. G. ... As others see us. 1908. Macmillan.

Rs. 5.

Smith, Goldwin. . . . The United States
;
an outline of poli-

tical history. 1893. Macmillan.

Rs. 6.

General History and Description.

Colby, F. M. ... Outlines of general history. 1900.

Amer. Book Co. Rs. 4-8.

Mill, H. R. ed. ... International geography. 1900. Ap~
pleton. Rs. 10.
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Sei^noln's, < 'Imrles, 1 1 istm

190
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CHAPTER XXX.

Library associations.

Librarianship has made as much progress in tlu

last forty years as during the whole previous history

of the world. Many causes have contributed to this

wonderful development, but not the least of them is

the habit which librarians have acquired of meeting

together, like the ancient Athenians,
"
to tell or tc

hear some new thing '*. There has been of late

indeed a slight reaction in America against what

some librarians and library trustees have considered

too great an addiction to this habit. Some think that

there are now too many associations and too many

meetings and that they take up too much time.

However this may be, there can be no doubt of the

great good that has been accomplished by these

meetings, with the consequent opportunity which

every librarian enjoys both to get help on his problems

and to make known any new methods or devices

that he has found successful. In union there is

strength, and many are the enterprises of undoubted

value, not only to the profession but to the whole

world of letters, which the national associations have

been able to carry to a successful issue.

Let us consider first the work of the Library
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organization of "International Schools of Librarian-

ship ", which have been held during the Easter vaca-

tion in Belgium, France, Holland and London.

The American Library Association was organized

in 1876.
"

Its purposes are the promotion of

library interests, the interchange of experience and

opinion, the obtaining of larger results from library

labour and expenditure, and the advancement of the

profession of librarianship.
"
In addition to advancing library int<'

generally, the Association aims :

"
1. By organization and force of numbers to

effect needed reforms and improvements, most of

which could not be brought about by individual effort.

2. By co-operation, to lessen labour and ex-

pense of library administration.
"
3t By discussion and comparison, to utilize

the combined experiments and experience of the pro-

f.'SMon in perfecting plans and methods, and in solv-

ing difficulties.

"
4. By meetings and correspondence, to pro-

mote acquaintance and esprit de corps."

Members receive free the Bulletin, published

bi-monthly, and forming an annual volume of over

four hundred pages, including the Proceedings of the

annual meeting. The entrance fee is one dollar

(Rs. 3) ;
the annual dues, two dollars. A Headquar-

ters is maintained (at 78 E. Washington St., Chicago),
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CHAPTER XXXI.

Library extension.

The librarian who b ;-lieve> in his \v >rk is

anxious not only for better libraries, but for more of

them open to more people. In the following chap-

ter will be found a survey of Panjab libraries, from

which it may be seen that the free i>nJ>li<' library

is still non-existent in this province. Perhaps the

time is not yet ripe. As to this, the temporary

sqjourner in India is not the best judge.

In case the people of India want and can use free

libraries, a few words in the light of American expe-

rience as to the means of getting them, may not be

out of place.

In America every type of library has existed, and

in fact still exists here and there. First comes the

subscription library for the exclusive use of those who

pay for the privilege. Before long some wealthy sub-

scriber, who has received ten-fold the value of his

subscription, repays his debt by endowing the library;

which is thereby enabled first to lower the rate of

subscription, and later, as other benefactors come for-

ward, to abolish fees altogether and become in very

fact a public library free to all
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public library to most if not any other agencies for

the happiness and improvement of a community.
'*

American and English cities by the hundred

have availed themselves of Mr. Carnegie's offer : and

there are now practically no cities in the United

States with twenty thousand inhabitants that are

without a free public library; while innumerable

towns of ten and even live thousand people ar<

equipped.

There is no reason to suppose that Mr. Carnegie

would refuse to extend his beneficence to India on

the same terms, when public opinion here bee-

aroused to an appreciation of his offer. Mon-

India lias her millionaires in plenty who will doubt-

come forward gladly, as soon as the faithful,

zealous and effi cient work of Indian librarians fur-

nishes a few examples of what a well-man-

library can mean to the community it ser

Library development in India rests in the hands

of her librarians. May they ihid strength for the

tasks before them.
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Lahore Gymkhana Library .-.. 15,000

Government College Library ... 10,000

Punjab Yedir Library ... 9,115

Forman Christian College Library 9,000

Punjab Airi icultural College Lib-

rary, Lyallpur ... ... '00

Sardar Han lit Singh's Edward
Public Library and Heading
Koom ... ... 7,741

St. Stephen's College Library,
Delhi ... ... 7,000

Punjab Text-Book Committee

Library ... ... 7,00ft

Sri I'anhir Library, Jummu ... 6,846

D. A. V. College Library ... 6,000

Islam ia College Library ... 4,000

Central Museum Library ... 4,000

Central Training College Library >32

Prince of Wales' College Library,
Juminu ... ... 3,127

Sri Pratap College Library, Sri-

nagar ... ... 3,091

Khalsa College Library, Amritsar 2,892

Gordon College Library, Rawal-

pindi ... ... 2,829

Mohindra College Library, Patiala 2,782

Islamia College Library, Peshawar 2,550

Lahore Medical College Library ... 2,483

Hindu College Library, Delhi ... 2,31*>

Sadiq College Library, Bahawalpur 2,185

Bandhir College Library, Kapur-
thala ... ... 2,000

241,189*
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sizes. The Prince of Wales College Library

author, title and subject entries, arranged alphabeti-

cally. St. Stephen's College and Forman Christian

College Libraries have author and title entries in a

single alphabet. Tne Lahore Medical College Library

has author entries only, arranged alphabetically. In

the University Library a regular dictionary catalogue

is being compiled, with author, title and subject

entries arranged in a single alphabet.

Chi** tfication methods.

Almost every library has its books classified

according to subjects. No well known scheme of classi-

fication has been used till this year, each library

having devised a plan of its own. The one followed

in the Punjab Public Library is practically an adapta-

tion of Dr. Dewey s "Decimal classification", which

has now been adopted by the University Library and

about ten others in the province.

Period of loan.

The period of loan differs greatly among the-

libraries. Three lend their books for a week, two for

three weeks, three for a month, and one for two-

months
;
while the University and most of the college

libraries issue their books for a fortnight to students-

and for a month to professors. With two no period

of loan is specified. One library lends new books

for ten days only.
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the Ranbir Library in the Tibetan language ;
the

Central Museum in archaeology and antiquities ; the

Lahore Gymkhana in fiction
;
the Civil Secretariat

Library in Government documents and reports ;
the

Forman Christian College Library in biblical lite-

rature; the Punjab Public Library in history, sociology

and technology ;
and the Vedic Library in Yedic

religion. The University Library is specially strong

in historical, classical and scientific books, including

complete sets of many scientific periodicals.

Valuable books and manuscripts.

The Islamia College Library, Peshawar, has a

valuable oriental library, containing 2,116 books,

many of these being original manuscripts of great

rarity and antiquity. The Punjab Public Library,

too, has many rare Sanskrit, Persian and Arabic

manuscripts. The University Library has in the A/ad

Collection of its Oriental Department not only books

of great value, but some 371 original manuscripts.

It has recently purchased 185 manuscripts in Arabic,

Persian, Hindi, Urdu and Gurmukhi, and is constant-

ly adding more.

Periodical indexes.

No library in the province has a general index of

the material contained in periodical literature. The

University Library plans to secure the
"
Readers'

Guide
"
and the

"
Athenaeum Subject Index

"
as soon

as possible.
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TJte librarian x profc*'n>n<d periodicals.

The Khalsa College Library, the Punjab Public

Library and the University Library are the only in-

stitutions that have subscribed to periodicals for their

librarians. One is taken in the first, one in the

second, and six in the last.

Punjab Library Association.

Eleven librarians in the institutions mentioned

above are members in o-ood standing of the Punjab

Library Association.
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though public access to them is often denied even after

the lapse of decades. It is a matter for congratulation

that the Panjab Government, with a view to co-opera-

tion with the Panjab University, has recently given

access to its archives of original Persian manuscripts,

embracing the Sikh period of the history of the

Panjab. It is interesting to note, moreover, that the

manuscript papers of the Government are slowly

though steadily being transferred into printed public

documents. For instance, the Panjab Government

has recently issued Press Lists of the records covering

the period 1801 50 in ten bulky volumes, while the

India Office records regarding the East India Com-

pany have already been published in several volumes.

Acquisition.

(a) Any library may apply to the local govern-

ment or the Government of India for any official

publications it wants, and the name of that library

will then probably be placed on the distribution list.

Thereafter the library will receive free of cost all

publications, excepting those that are expensive and

those not meant for public circulation.

(6) The offices of the Commissioners and Deputy
'Commissioners can also sometimes supply documents of

importance. In starting new libraries in mofussil

towns promoters will do well to approach these officers,

who have almost always a fairly complete collection

-at their disposal.
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Selection.

Some of the largest libraries in India may well

collect and organize for reference use all the docu-

ments published by the provincial governments and

the Government of India
;
as well as Parliamentary

blue books and the most important public documents

of many foreign countries. It is only in the libraries

that government documents are collected and c

.for in any systematic and intelligent way, with a

view to their fullest present and future availability

for consultation. But the irconstant growth in volume

presents peculiar problems to every library because

of the expensive technical and bibliographical opera-

tions that are necessary to make them useful.

At present the Pan jab Government apart from

pamphlets, books, gazetteers, bulletins and fore*

publishes about twenty-five annual reports of different

departments. It distributes also over 25,000 copies a

vear of the annual publications of other provincial

governments and the Government of India. An

attempt to acquire all of these without taking into

consideration the nature, situation and clientele of the

individual library would make a collection needlessly

cumbersome. Therefore a careful selection is ab-

solutely necessary. The following is a list of such

documents (published annually unless otherwise

stated) as would be found most useful in a college

library.
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8. Prices and wages in India.

Shows annual fluctuations.

9. Variations in India in price levels.

10. Statistics of British India, 8 pts.

Include finance and revenue, paper currency,,
commercial and industrial statistics, etc.

11. Annual statement of the sea-borne trade of
British India, 2 vols.

Contains tables of imports and exports, trade
and shipping. Charts are included to illus-

trate the total import and export.

12. Statistical abstract for British India, vol. 1.

Commercial statistics.

13. Agricultural statistics of India, 2 vols.

14. Indian currency reports.

15. Review of the trade of India.

Contains a resume of. the extent and direction

of Indian foreign, sea-borne, inland and coast-

ing trade, with statistical tables and charts.

16. Famine reports ; India, Provincial.

Occasional document.

17. Report on co-operative credit societies, Panjab.

18. Reports of conferences of registrars of co-opera-

tive credit societies, India.

19. Report of settlement operations, Panjab.

20. Land revenue administration, Panjab.

21. Annual budgets of the Government of India.

22. Report of Royal Commission on Indian finance

and currency. 1914.

23. Datta's Enquiry into the rise of prices in India,.

5 vols.

24. Report of committee (Lord Hersehell's) on the-

subject of Indian currency. 1893-94.
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Book-:. Care of, 25, 20, 169-171,
175-177.

Books. Condition* of use, 223.
"
Rooks for boys and girls," 190.

Books overdue. 105.

Books, Paper covers for, 170.

Bookseller, 21 -22.
"
Bookseller, The," 22.

Borden, A. W., 7.

Borrower's card, 27, 164-165,
167.

Borrower's receipts, 107.

Borrower's register, 165, 107.

Borrowers, Rules for, 158162.
British Library Association, 231.

British Museum classification, 29.

Brooklyn Public Library, 133.

Brown, J. D., 29.

Brown's " Guide to librarianship,"
207, 211.

Brown's " Manual of library

economy," 207.

Brown's "Manual of practical

bibliography," 20S.

Brown'* "
Mending and repair of

books," 171.

Brown's "Small library," 208.

Building, The library/ 10 --12.
*'
Bulletin of the American Library
Association," 20, 210.

Buying books, 2024, 200.

Buying periodicals, 191.

Cabinets, 13 -
14, 115, 157.

Call number, 39.

Cannon's "
Bibliography of library

economy,
"
208.

Card cabinets, 13-14, 157.

"Card catalog rules," 209.

Card catalogue, 103-104, 155-157.
Cards, 155157.
Cards for shelf-list, 115.

Care of books, 25, 26, 169-171,
175 -377.

Carnegie, Andrew, 219, 220.

Carnegie library's catalogue, 196.

Catalogue, 103, 101, 119-135.
41
Catalogue rulea," 208, 231.

Cataloguer, Books for t ;e, 149.

Catalogues, 223.
"
Cataloguing for small lib;

20. 124, 133.

Cataloguing of documents, 23).

Catch titles, 120.

Central Museum library, 221, 226.

Central Training College library,
225.

Century cyclopedia of names, 181.

Chairs, 13.

Charging system, 163 100.

Charging tray, 1(55.

"Children's books and reading,"
195.

Children's libraries, 193 -195.
Circulation methods, 163163.
Circulation rules, 159161.
Civil Secretariat library, 221, 220.

Class number, 27.

Classed catalogue, 117.

Classification, 29 -38.
Classification hint*, 3738.
Classification methods, 221.

Cleaning books, 15, 170.

Cloth binding, 171.

Collation, 25.

Collective biography, 31.

College library, 198-201.
Commissioner's offices, 230.

Conditions of use of books, 223.

Contents by volumes, 12 >

Countries, Subheads for, 132.

Covering books, 170.

Current periodicals, 227.

Cutter, C. A., 29.

Cutting the leaves, 26.

Cyclopedia of names, 184.

D. A.. V. College library, 225, 227

Dal three's work, 27.

Dana, J. C., 16, 17, 171, 170.

Dana's i-

Library primer," 2<J7.

Date, books without, 122.

Dater, 164.

Dating slip, 27, 163, 165.

"Decimal classification," 2) 33,

38, 206, 224.
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Joined hanl, 106-109.
Joint authors, 121.

Khalsa College library. 228.

Kroeger's "Guide," 1SS.

Labelling, 2728, 112.

Labhu ^ am, i.

Lahore Gymkhana, 226-227.
Lambert. A. W.. 173.

Lamed, J N., 197.

Leather binding, 171.

Ledger charging system. 166.

Legislative council*, 229.

Libraco, Ltd., 172.

Librarian's books, 206209,
Librarian's cultural reading,
210-213.

Librarian's periodicals, 204, 205,
228.

Librarian's qualifications, 30.
Librarian's training 69.
Libraries and schools, 193.

Libraries for children, 193 -195.
Libraries for India, 220.

Libraries of the Panjab, 221-228.
Library Aids Company, 173.
"
Library Assistant", 201, 215.

Library Assistant's Association,
215.

Library Association, The, 214 - 2 1 5.
"
Library Association Record,

"

2-4, 215.

Library Associations, 214217.
"
Library buildiig, The," 15.

Library Bureau, 172,223.

Library exhibits, 181.

Library extension, 218-220.
Library handwriting, 10(5- 109.

Library hours, 161, 225.
"
Library Journal,

'

205.
"
Libr*ry miscellany," 195, 206.

Library of Congress classification,

29.

"Library primer," 16-17,176
177, 207.

Lib ary rules, 27, 158-162.
11

Library school rules," 209.

Lib.ary schools, 79.

Library supplies, 172 174.

Library training (English)? 7.
"
Library work cumulated," 208.

Library's function and spirit, 1--2.
"
List of subject headings," 128.

Literature, Classifying, 34.

Loan, Period of, 224.

Loan system, 163 1 6fi.

Local government, 230.

Local history col lection, 232 -203.
Loose paes, 109.

Lucy and company, Ltd., 173.

"
Magazines for the sm ill library,"
192.

" Manual of library e-onomy," 207.
"Manual of practic tl bibliography,"

208.

Manuscript documents, 229

Manuscripts. 226.

Marking books, 26-27.
Married women's namos. 121.

Masonic Lodge library, 2->i.

Matting, 14.

Medical College library, 221, 224,
225.

"Heading and repair of books"
171.

Mending books. 1 (59, I 70.

Moses' '

Children's books and
reading." 195.

Mukand Lai, ii, 3"v
"
Multibinder," The, 179.

"
Multum-in-paivo," 170.

Municip 1 libraries, 21922:).

N. D., 122.
Name reference, 123.

Names, Cyclopaeclh of, IS I.

Names, Form of, 120 -'21.
" New types of small library build-

ings," 15.

New York City libraries 193.

New York State Library list, 18.

New York Mate Library School,

8,107.
Newark charging system^.
163-166.
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Roebuck and Thome's " Primer of

library practice," 207.

Round tables, 9.

Rubber stamp, 26.

Rules, 27.

Rules fir the library, 1C-8 162.

St. Stephens College library, 224,
225.

Sample cards, 116, 122123, 127,

149,152-154.
"
Saturday review," 24.

School libraries, 197- IDS

Schools for librarians, 79.
Second-hand books, 25.

Second-hand catalogues, 23.

Secret mark, '27.

"See" and "See also" references,
130-131.

Selecting books, 1620.
Selection of documents, 232.

Serial reports, 229.

"Seven-day books," 161.

Sewing of books, 170.

Shelf list, 102, 114-110,223.
Shelf-list, The open, 135.

Shelving, 1213.
Show-case, The library's, 98.

Sikh period, 230.

Site for the library, 10.

"Small library, "208.
"Small library buildings," 15.

Snead and Company, 1 73.

Sonnenschein's
" Best books," 19.

Special features of Panjab libraries,

225.
'

Spectator," 24.

Sri Ranbir library, 225, 226.

Stack, 13.

Stamping books, 26.

Standard cards, 156157.
Stanleys

" 550 children's books,"
190.

State library association, 217.

Statistics, 231.

Striking titles, 126.

Student assistants, 200.

Subject analytics, 153154

Subject card, How to make, 128.

Subject catalogue, Shelf-list as, 116.

"Subject classification," 29.

Subject entries, 128-133.
"
Subject fullness," 120.

Subject headings, 128133.
Subscription libraries, 218.

Subscriptions to periodicals, 191.
Summer schools, 9.

Supervision, 12.

Supplies, 172174.
Supports for books, 175176.

Table?, 13.

Teacher's library, 198.
"
Teacher's professional library,*

1

198.

Teaching use of library, 199.

Title, Fullness of, 121-122.
Title, Punctuation of, 122.

Title analytics, 153.

Title cards, Whea to make, 126.
Title entries, 12512(5.
Title references, 127.

Torn leaves, 169.

Tracing the cards made, 123.

Training school for children's

librarians, 195.

Tray, Charging, 165.

Typewritten cards, 156.

United States Bureau cf Educa
tion, 198.

University Act of 1904, 221.

University library, 201.

Use of books, Conditions of, 223
Utility of documents, 231.

Vacation books, 159.

Valuable books, 226.

"
Webster's

"
dictionary, 184.

" Who's who," 185.

Wilson Company, H. W., 191.
Withdrawal book, 111, 118
Women's names, Married, 121.

Writing, in libraries, 10U 109.

Wyer, Dr. J. I., 8.
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